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Rainfall near record,
relief expected soon
FGD works
to drain
farm lands
m

Rainfall statistics were pushing to near-record proportions
here as the Weather Bureau
reported some moderation in
the heavy rains seems to be
in the offing.
The Weather Bureau forecast for today calls for fewer showers and less cloudiness.
Probability of rain is 50 per

4

cent.

Marihuana confiscated in raid.

Youths free on bond

Marihuanaraid
By JIM RIFENBURG
Three 18-year-old Boca Raton youths were arrested early
yesterday morning and charged
with possession of marihuana.
Police Lt. Alvon Nahrstedt
said Thomas Albert Guy, 1051
SW Hickory Terrace; Frederick
Tallman Wilson, 725 NE 71st
St., and Howard Idison Wall,
822 NE 71st., were apprehended
shortly after midnight at Guy's
residence.
The three were taken to the
county solicitor's office yes-

bass three

terday morning and charged
with possession of marihuana
and possession of alcohol by a
minor. They were released
under $2,000 bond each.
In addition, Guy was charged
with being in possession of
stolen property. -About two
weeks ago, a large group of
teenagers were brought to police headquarters charged with
possession of alcohol. At that
time, a uniform cap belonging
to Sgto William Emerson disappeared. It was found at Guy's

Opel wins honors for
recreation editorials
John Opel, editor of the Boca
Raton News, received an international award for his voluntary efforts in behalf of
community park and recreation programs.
Opel was presented the National Recreation and Park
Citation at the Chamber of Commerce coffee Wednesday in the
Community Center. The presentation was made by Major
Harold Maull.
Opel received the award in
recognition of his support for
community park and recreation programs through his
editorials. He was particularly
cited for his campaigns in behalf of the Spanish River Park
bond issues for the past three

years.
The awards are given
annually by the board of trustees
of the National Recreation andPark Asociation to select individuals and citizen groups
throughout the United States
and Canada who, in the opinion
of the board, have made
significant voluntary contributions to the park and recreation movement in their
home communities.
The association is an independent, non-profit service organization dedicated to the wise
use of leisure time, conservation of natural and human
resources, and beautification
of the total American environment,,

Water was hub-cap deep in heavy rain.

residence during the arrest
yesterday morning.
Lt. Nahrstedt said several
ounces of raw marihuana was
confiscated at the scene.
The officer in charge of the
narcotics division gave credit
to three uniformed policemen
for the apprehension and arrest.
' 'Officers John Oliver, Myron
Yelverton and Bob Williams
were called to the scene to
investigate a noisy party," he
said.
"Upon arrival they were invited into the house and immediately smelled burning marihuana. Upon investigation, several burned butts and a large
quantity of the narcotic were
found," he continued. "The
arrest was made at 2:40 a.m."
Nahrstedt said enough raw
marihuana for at least 200 cigarettes was confiscated. It was
rated as the largest haul in the
continuing investigation of narcotics in Boca Raton.
In addition to the marihuana,
the trio was charged with having
rum, vodka and beer. All three
yourths are 18 years old.and
thus could be charged as
minors.
Nahrstedt said several other
(Continued on Page 6A)
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Boca. Raton Tuesday held the
Florida State record for rain
with more than five inches in
a 36-hour period. Heaw skies
so far have dropped a total of
13.22 inches of rain on the
city since the first of the month,,
This month's figure brings
to 31.74 inches the total rainfall for the year, with more than
25 inches recorded since the
annual winter drought broke
May 7.
Gus Hager, the Weather Bureau's cooperative observer
here, said the average rainfall
for June is 8.78 but pointed
out that we've already had almost twice that amount.
Hager said the city's observation test wells show that the
underground water table is
rising rapidly. He said that the
water table stands at eight feet
below ground level in the vicirifty of 5th a-enue,, a£out 12
feet at 2nd avenue, and nine feet
at Federal highway. Along the
Intracoastal Waterway, where
the water table is always high,
it's now only about two feet
below the surface, Hager said.
He said the water table is
not at a record height, but "it's
getting close."
Six short weeks ago, Central
and Southern Florida Flood
Control, the Army Engineers,
National Park Service and a host
of others were desperately trying to conserve every drop of
water they could find.
There was talk of backpumping canals, residents in
some areas were asked to
curtail car washing, limits were
taken off fish catches because
(Continued on Page 6A)

Rainy weather didn't dampen attendance figures at the Summer
Recreation Program.. .might even have helped as youngsters sought
indoor activities. Enrollment in the summer program had climbed
to 1,050 as of yesterday afternoon.

Opposition to 1-95 tax
district gains strength
. By JOHN THOMPSON
A move was underway today in south Palm Beach County
to challenge plans of the county
commission to establish special
tax districts for. three 1-95

Zoning meet
The Boca Raton City Council
will meet with the city Planning and Zoning Board for discussion of two major items
Monday night.
Planning and Zoning Director
Walter Ro Young said his board
would report to the council
on its feelings about zoning
of the Boca Keys tract and
discuss "cluster" development.

Special events mark
recreation schedule

Two special events will highlight the second week of the
city's summer recreation program for children.
Monday chartered buses will
leave the Community Center
at 9 a.m. for the programs first
field trip to Monkey Jungle,, The
trip is open only to youngsters
participating in the summer recreation program.
"Permits from parents stating that the children may go
on the trip must be returned
to the center by Friday," according to Lorraine Ficek, as-

sistant recreation director.
"Children also must carry
their lunch with them and names
should be placed on lunch bags
or boxes," she said.
Tuesday Skipper Chuck and
members of the Popeye Playhouse television cast will entertain not only children participating in the summer program but pre-school children
tooo
Pre-school youngsters are to
be accompanied by an older
child or an adult.

Workers open salt water barrier in Hillsboro.

interchangeSi
Boca Raton resident Robert
Pinchuk said city officials of
Boca Raton, Delray Beach and
Boynton Beach would be asked to get together and oppose
the county's plans,,
Official s of other south county
communities and civic groups
also are being asked to take
a stand, he said,,
Pinchuk,
who attended a
meeting of Boynton Beach city
officials Tuesday night, said
they had agreed to send out
letters urging those parties to
attend a meeting.
'
"My feeling is that there is
a better way of financing the
interchanges," Pinchuk said.
"In the past, I've seen county
officials take south county road
fund allocations and use them
in the north end of the county."
Pinchuk, a director of the
Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce, said he feels establishment of tax districts are necessary, I would favor them."
Seven members of the State
Legislature attended the Boynton Beach meeting. Senator
Jerry Thomas recommended
that city officials petition the
county commission for reallocation of south county road
funds.
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EARLY B5RD SPECIAL
Mon, thru Fri.
1:38 to 2:00 -

US. SAVINGS BONDS
AND NEW
FREEDOM SHARES

OPEN FDR SUMMER
with summer prices
»SH0W • DANCING - ENTERTAINMENT •StNGIKG WAITERS
[DAILY EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
COMPLETE DINNER i en
5:00 P,M -7:00 P.M. i - 5 U

8 where you work or bank.!

FAMILY CARRY-OUT FOODS

SUMMER SPECIALTIES .
from 150 year old recipes
• • Swedish Meat Bails
« Baked Chicken
© Old Fashioned
New England Beef Stew
Also Our Complete
German-American Menu

Complete Dinners Served with Baked Potato or
French fries, siaw, sauce, roll from $1.00

^

' Phone 395-5001 for Service
; Cam/no Square Shopping Center

^
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"STEAK-ON-A-STICK

DELRAY

HEIDELBERG ...

S. Fed. Hwy. - De/ray Beach -Res. 278-0755.

From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
enjoy traditional American recipes
cooked to order by world famous
§CHRAFFT5 Chefs. Otijour next
evening out...include §Cr[RAFFTS !

or

THE

COCKTAILS 52<t
4 TO 6 P.M.
OUR

and Chops

Our ALL DAY Specials
lovingly and artfully prepared. All
served with French Fries or Baked
Potato, Hush Puppy, Corn Fritter,
Cole Slaw, Rolls and Butter.

Phone 395-4800

Where tftriirtg is

Choice of:

LANGQSTINQS AU GRAT1N
SHRIMP BAR-B-Q
KING CRAB NEWBURG

Imagine w a l k i n g i n t o a
lush
tropical
setting i of •
frees and plants and hav-

t

, the

Choice of:

specfttcutar/

MROTTO LOUNGE

ANGLER'S PLATTER
BROSLED COMBINATION PLATTER

0;:i;Gbnn}i1iihentgry; ihtttand
> / ^ ^ c o l d : Vnors .d'oeuvres fronr
•:.o :iSiO&;;P\.M. J i m M t K a y en•
Pertains af the piano from

(Served with Baked Potato instead of French Fries)
Our well stocked bars dispense drinks with lavish care
Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday
Lunch arid'Dinner,.^
£ X ' t "

Your Host, Joe Kaid wiI
be happy to serve you.

Boca Raton—1701 N. Federal H w y . - 395-8181
North Palm Beach-661 U.S. Hwy. #1—848-5245
West Palm Beach-7400 S. Dixie H w y . - 582-5822
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami,
North Miami, Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,
Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Saras'ota,
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)

..-•'429-ifeJ." cFecJeral

Highway

Folk singers Ian and Sylvia will be presented by
Florida Atlantic University Monday, June 24, in
Bibletown Auditorium. The performance, sixth of
the student series will begin at 8:30 p.m. ,

Aquatic weed control
is boon to residents

SPECIALTY

Char-broiled Steaks

KELLY
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KELLY

SPHI WOPI i CO
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New Modern Facilities - Locally owned & Operated

Wei! Adams

RENOWN BLACKWALL
Full 4Ply Nylon Cord Tubeless
SIZE
650-13
735-14
775-14
825-14

4 FOR

850-13 RENOWN BLACKWALL TUBELESS
PLUS 1.81 F.E.T.

t
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9 T*>= Precision
" » term Visooliner
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Hen't «tu[ we do:
* Correct toe-in, toi-out
* SJtety-tnapcCt steering and
* Measure *nd w r e c i easier

'
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most powerful
drama since
"Catona
Hot Tin

Roof'i

The value of aquatic cussions which started
weed control in the life Monday morning.
Upwards of 50 speakand growth of central
and southern Florida ers presented papers
was summarized Tues- during the Society's
day during the eighth meetings. Congressman
annual meeting of the Edward J. Gurney made
Hyacinth Control Soci- the keynote speech, followed by a talk on aquaety in Winter Park.
More than $82 mil- tic weed control by Roblion per year in bene- ert D. Blackburn of
fits could be almost t o - Fort Lauderdale, p r e s tally negated if aquatic ident of the Hyacinth
weeds are left uncon- Control Society.
In the panel distrolled, Thomas E. HuELIZABETH W L 0 R RICHARD BUfiTGN
ser, director of infor- cussion concerning ecoW O E L C O W A R D I»UOH«HETMA»P.O,IUCI« JOSEPHLOSErs"BOOM!"brifBM"SEE M I M E
mation for Central and nomics, Huser outlined
Also snmng J D A N N A SH1MKUS • MICHAEL DUNN • HIS-L «i IOHN BARRY Scrnnlli Si lEWIESSt! MUM'S
Southern Florida Flood expenditures by governOmcMt) JOSEPH 10SEY • Associate Pretax LESTER PEHSKT • Pmtad ty JOHN HCYMAfl me nmUH t CGE1
> IMmwH P r t i m l a w n ' m m F,w SmiraI I I » M Prnfalic. • TECHMICDLDH-• PMaVKIQW
Control District, said. mental agencies, counHuser spoke on the ties, drainage districts,
"Economics of Aquatic and individuals, which
Weed Control" during now approach $2 million
three days of panel d i s - annually for control of
aquatic weeds in the
0Vi£
JOHN WAYNE in
FCD.
without this
All Safadri • Afftmi Film*
Heidgerd wins weed But
control, canals
"HATARI"
HIGH EXCITEMENT
would
soon become
1 2 SHOWS FOR * T "
IF YOU BUY A SEASON
clogged, and the 18scholarship
TICKET • On sola new a t
Bo< C+fic.
county water manageFrederick Cay Heid- ment agency would be tegular Admission 35c per snow ;;
gerd, son of Mr. and unable to prevent- wideMrs. Diederich W. F . spread flooding and
Heidgerd of Boca Raother
damages, his
ton, is among 10 enter- paper indicated.
ing freshmen who have
been named the first
Car swell Scholars at
HOY'S
Wake Forest University.
The seven boys and
three girls were chosen
for their outstanding
16 TOP MUSICIANS
qualities of intellect and
leadership. Each will
receive a $1,000 award
for the 1968-69 school
3800 CRYSTAL LAKE DRIVE
year.
The new scholarships
POMPANO BEACH, FLA.
are named in honor of
IOFF SAMPLE ROAD, BETWEEN 441 & FEDERAL HWY.)
the late Guy T. CarsSUNDAY,
well of Charlotte N.C.,
JUNE 23rd
and his wife. They are
based on a bequest of
2:30-5:00 P.M.
more than $1.5 million
ADMIT ONE-$1.50
left the university by
Carswell.
In order that the fund
may be put to immediate
use, the university this
year is making awards
to the 10 freshmen and
to six upperclassmen.
In
the future, 18
scholarships
will be
U.S. #1 Between
awarded to freshmen
Pompano & Deerfield
each year. They will
have four year values
ranging from $4,000 to
$10,000.
Heidgerd is a 1968
graduate of Salisbury
School at Salisbury,
Conn., where he was
senior editor of .the
school newspaper and a
member of the football
and baseball teams. He
also was a dormitory'
supervisor
and . a
member of the student
council.

Cai! 395-8300 For Classified Ads
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m
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SIZE
650-13
735-14
775-14
775-15
825-14
815-15
855-14
845-15

F . E.T.
PRICE
for 48.00
1.81 each
for 52.00
. 2.06 each
for 53.00
2.19 each
for 60.00
2.35 each
Renown Whitewalls
PRICE
• F E.T.
4 for 58.00
1.81 each
4 for 62.00
2.06 each
4 for 64.00
2.19 each
4 for 64.00
2.19 each
4 for 72.00
2.35 each
4 for 72.00
2.36 each
4 for 80.00
2.56 each
4 for 80.00
2.54 each
4
4
4
4
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TENNESSEE WILLIAMS1

Crystal Lake Country Club
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together
they
levour

Open Sunday 2:00 P.M. - Closed Monday & Tuesday

Jerry Christensen

U

FAMOUS FOR

6.50-13
6.95/7.35-14
6.85-15

7.75-U
7.75-75

M

OST

CARS

. r Add $1.00 for
r
Air Conditioning

8.25-14
8.15-15

FULLY
GUARANTEED
Plus Fed. Tax
^- 38<t to 75<f
•And Recapahle
Casing

TIRE and AUTO SERVICE
35 S.W. FIRST AVE., BOCA RATON 395-8371

KELLY

JIM BROTHERTON
can save you
money on insurance
Fifth Avenue Plaza

395-77O7
YouVa in good hands with

ALLSTATE
INSURANCE
FOUBDEO BY SEARS
IIMtU inunnca CowHita • Home Ulfica:5lii)H«, III

First Time at
Popular Prices
NEXT ATTRACTION

ROSEMARY'S
BABY
JUNl 36ll<

mimunmimmnnuinn1

^

J
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Jr. college students enroll at FAU
While many young
people are deploring the
crowded conditions and
impersonal
arrangements at older and larger universities, 1,187
graduates
of Palm
-Beach Junior College
have found an atmosphere
conducive to
learning at Florida At-

1 antic University, the freshman and sophocountry's first upper more credits at a junior
college is not the exdivision university,,
ception. He has no ' 'naOpened in 1964, Flo- tive" students to comrida Atlantic was de- pete with because Flosigned especially for the rida Atlantic offers no
junior college transfer. freshman and sophoOn its 1200-acre cam- more work. All FAU
pus the junior year stu- juniors are on the same
dent who earned his f o o t i n g : newcomers

looking forward- to a
bachelor's degree in two
years or a master's in
three,,
A diversity of teaching
methods exists
among the University's
colleges, and their common denominator is
teacher accessibility.
The complaint echoing

Airline Tickets
COMPLETE

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC TRAVEL
and CRUISE SERVICE

in the halls of higher ferences with students
education today about wishing them.
*• At periodic meetaloof or absent teachers
is not heard along the ings of special interest
breeze-swept walkways groups.
* At home, where
of FAU. One way or
another, the FAU pro- many professors enterfessor is around and tain small groups of students from time to time.
available:
Though new dorms
* By his live presence
even in classes where have been built each
most of the teaching is year, commuters still
outnumber residents at
done by television.
* By regularly sched- the country's southernuled "checkups" for most public university.
students in independent This ratio may eventually reverse as growing
study courses.
* Because of small numbers of graduates
from out of the area find
classes.
* Through tutorials that in an FAU classwhen, after four days of room they are more than
classes, he schedules just one more in a sea
Friday for private con- of faces.

DUGAN TRAVEL
ESTABLISHED 1956

75 S. FEDERAL

IN REAR

395-2112

Buy
United States Savings Bonds

Vincent's Music Center
is the

TAPE HEADQUARTERS
For South Palm Beach County

PRE-RECORDED TAPES
OUTSTANDING SELECTIONS

Everyone Loves A

*
*
*
*

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

MS BUM

8 TRACK
4 TRACK
CASSETTE
REEL TO REEL

ALSO FEATURING A COMPLETE
SELECTION OF RECORDS
AND ACCESSORIES

SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
• FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

^

The Florida Atlantic University campus.

Hollywood man is fined for
contributing to delinquency
: You've got to be ex;plicit when you order
; Clifford L. Hopkins of
iDeerfield Beach into
;'your car, Boca Raton
iPatrolman C l a r e n c e
; Q u i n n reported Tuesday.
Testifying in municip a l court at Boca Raton,
;Quinn said he arrested
: Hopkins outside the
-Harlem Inn on a gamb- .
ling charge and told him
to "get into the car."
Hopkins got into a car,
all right, but it was his
own — not the police
cruiser — and drove

away from the scene,
Quinn said.
The policeman said he
was not able to follow
immediately because he
had three other men under arrest for gambling,
but he issued a warrant
for
Hopkins' arrest,
charging him with r e sisting arrest by fleeing
as well as gambling.
Questioned by the
court,"' Hopkins said he
didn't realize he was
under arrest. There was
no police cruiser in
sight, he said, and he
thought he was being told

SEARS

Call 395-8300
For
Classified Ads

COULSON >»c

Iftutic

DELRAY BEACH
1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

443 S. FED. HWY., BOCA RATON 395-7333

to get into his own car.
Judge G e o r g e de
Claire accepted the
story when Quinn admitted the cruiser was
not in view. But Hopkins
drew a $20 fine for
gambling as did his
companions:
Carlton Jackson, who
also was charged with
fleeing, and found not
guilty, Richard Evans
Jr. and Homer Goddard
Jr.
Quinn said they were
shooting dice.

PER
ANNUM

IN BOCA

FLOOR

NORMAL DOWN PAYMENT
UP TO 3 YEARS TOPAY

Isn't it great to have a new car for your vacation? Then, there are no worries about bad
tires or a burned-out motor. You, too, can travel in comfort and style to that far-away place.
Select your new mode! from the showroom today. Then, see us for an auto loan. It takes only
a short time to get your loan from our bank . . . and the rates are low! See us now. Let us
help you finance that new car.

REFRIGERATOR
'
#

$150

CUT

Mini Others Reduced

FREEZERS

Reduced up

DISHWASHERS

$

, 50

from

COLOR T V S
floor Hodels from

M59

CHUCK BURLAHO, SALESMAN

BOCA NATIONAL'S 3.9% NEW CAR FINANCING
AMOUNT
MON" FrlLY PAYJVIENTS
FINANCED 12 MOS. 24 MOS. 36 MOS.
1000.00

86.98

45.12

31.17

1500.00

730.33

67.61

46.70

20Q0.00

173.68

90.10

62.25

2500.00

217.05

112.59

77.78

3000.00

260.40

135.09

93.31

3500.00

303.76

157.58

108,85

- CALL 395-2010 - 24 HOURS A DAY
FOR THE CORRECT TIME

5249

MANY OTHER B I G SAYINGS
5th AVE. PLAZA
BOCA 395-7621

Call and Compare Payments
395-2300

SEARS

Boca Raton
National Bank
SOUTH FEDERAL HWY. AT CAMINO REAL, BOCA RATON . . .CALL 395-2300
• Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

* Member Federal Rescrpe System

The sidewalk superintendent

Inlet opening plans
cannot allow their money to
be used for opening purposes.
Arvida has told the city they
Within a week or so city
engineers and councilmen will will be willing to deed over
have a plan ready for submis- land and to give maintenance
sion to Arvida Corporation for easements for workers to get
back and forth. Arvida, through
land exchange.
Included will be several small a contract signed some years
bits of property bordering the back, has also promised $50,000
Boca Raton Inlet. Relatively toward the overall Inlet project.
Finally we are getting down
insignificant in size, they
to
the absolute wire. Arvida
nevertheless will be very imis going to have to put up or
portant if the Inlet i s ever
shut up. They have indicated
to he opened.
As it now stands, according for some time that they are
to property deeds, Arvida owns willing to cooperate with the
the mouth of the Inlet and an- city in every way possible to
other three-cornered piece get the inlet open. It's been a
near the bend. As long as these long and frustrating situation
parcels belong to the corpor- for everyone but apparently we
ation, taxpayers of the city- are getting close.
By JIM RIFENBURG

Rain
All of the rain during the past few days brings
home by its abundance a lesson which isn't quite
so easy to learn during a drought period.
It's really quite an old lesson and one which
we all know anyway. It's simply that there isn't
anything we can do about the weather. So what
else is new?
Well, it seems that every time there's a
drought, everyone gets pretty excited about
where the water went, whether or not we'll be
faced with problems of salt water intrusion in
our municipal well fields, why the Everglades
is drying up, and why there's no water flowing
into Everglades National Park.
Ultimately, the only answer which makes
sense is that when there's a drought, there's
no water. It happens every year in Florida.
We have drought during the winter months;
sometime in May it usually breaks up and then
we have flood or near-flood conditions.
Since May 7, Boca Raton has had some
25 inches of rain while in the preceeding four
months we had only about six inches of rain.
The structures of the Central and Southern
Florida Flood Control District were built originally for the purpose the name implies:
flood control. Prior to their construction, the
Everglades for all practical purposes extended
eastward to the vicinity of what is now Country
Club Village. Look closely and you'll still find
cypress trees in some of the low spots aroung
the city.
The vast water storage areas of the district

— conservation areas — also provided a fringe
benefit: vast areas of the original Everglades
preserved for recreation and conservation purposes. Straight west of the city, Conservation
Area No. 1 is managed by the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service as the Loxahatchee National
Wildlife Refuge.
The Flood Control District, however elementary this observation may seem, is seriously
handicapped by the facts of life — in short,
the district can't make it rain and it can't
make it stop raining. We're going to have to
spend the next eons living with the patterns
Nature developed in past eons: cycles of drought
and flood. That's why the River of Grass is
the sort of place that it i s .
The one thing which can be accomplished
with the system of dikes and levies and control
gates is to moderate the extremes. That's the
way it works. When there's a lot of rain, the
areas hold as much as possible. In times of
drought, it's aEowed to flow southward to the
Everglades park. In the meantime, we all
enjoy the outdoor recreation that's available.
Right now, there's more water than can be
contained and it's flowing out to the ocean.
And when the water's all used up, we'll have
drought conditions again. But in the meantime,
we've moderated nature's harsh extremes and
conserved for a while longer the life giving
water supplies on which all of South Florida
is so dependent.

On second thought

Ocean seems bigger
By GUS HARWELL
HURRICANES are fickle,
dangerous, exciting, destructive and expensive and a lot of
other things to people in South
Florida — and to a lesser extent, in other coastal areas.
But I have the feeling that
you haven't fully experienced
a hurricane without weathering one on an island.
When you've got miles of
solid ground behind you,there
isn't that feeling that the wind
and ocean just might wash your
whole neighborhood away.
I know the feeling, since I
weathered two hurricanes in
the Florida Keys. But I wasn't
there in 1960, when Hurricane
Donna wreaked such terrible
devastation.
MY FIRST experience with
hurricanes was with Betsy in
1965. Highest winds were 140
miles per hour, and I was out
in it for a while — in a car.
Another newsman and I were

trying to get to the other end
of the island, and turned into
the wind. We couldn't see anything at all, the rain was so
heavy. The wind seemed to lift
the car completely off the highway, and debris whistled by us
like cannonballs.
The Gulf of Mexico was running across U. S. Highway 1,
and there were whitecapsonthe
airstrip.
We got into the nearest shelter and stopped trying to take
pictures.
WHEN THE WIND died a
little, we got out again. The
debris and the destruction were
appalling. Our house wasn't
damaged, except for a little
salt water.
At the height of the blow, when
the water was at its highest, I
peered from the Elks Lodge —
an official shelter — and estimated there was at least a foot
of water in our house.
When I finally got there, after

the water went down, I found
only little puddles Inside the
house. We found debris as big
as a piece of a telephone pole
and a smashed-up 14-foot boat
in our yard — they had obviously floated there.
Yet the house had had only a
fraction of an inch of water in
it.
, - ....
Never, did figure that..,out.
I THINK THERE must be
something especially frightening about seeing the Gulf get
higher and higher, and run
across the highway into the
Atlantic Ocean.
Later, the wind shifted, the
reverse happened, and the tide
came in from the ocean.
I know the ocean is big everywhere. But it seems a lot bigger
when it's all around you, and
your little spot of land is a
comparative speck.
I don't think hurricanes will
ever terrorize me nearly so
much here on the mainland.

The viewfrom Tallahassee

Fretful about the Gulf
By MALCOLM JOHNSON
Two dozen men living night
and day on a steel island while
drilling for oil six miles out in
Apalachicola Bay are under
more rigid rules against litter
and waste disposal than most
of us practice in our own yards.
"NOTICE,"
says
signs
welded here and there to the
framework of Penrod Barge No.
48. "Absolutely nothing will
be thrown overboard."
"We used to tell them, 'if
you can't eat it or drink it,
don't put it in the water,' " an
official of Mobil Oil Co., explained. "Now we've cut it down
to 'throw nothing in the water,"'
The point was well made to a
group of Florid a legislators who
spent part of Wednesday aboard
the three-story sunken barge
from which a drill already has
penetrated more than two miles
below the bay bottom; because
pollution was their major concern.
They are members of an
interim committee of Senators
and Representatives instructed
by the 1967 Legislature to check
up on whether offshore drilling
could foul the fishing waters
and beaches of Florida.
It was pretty clear to all
aboard that this drilling rig,
at
least,
isn't
polluting
Apalachicola Bay as much as
most of the little shrimpers
and charter fishing boats that
ply the waters with owners
and passengers fretful about
others despoiling the Gulf.
How many of those boats
have a rule that nothing may

be thrown overboard?

mile. All the drilling is done
inside these two pipes. All mud
used to lubricate the drills is
sent down from above and r e turned through the casings to
the waste disposal barge.

Indeed, it seems that this oil
company has gone overboard in
keeping down the risk of contamination — or, more likely,
in demonstrating for public r e So much for pollution of the
lations purposes that it isn't
polluting the water.
water, which was the object of
the visit. But what about the
This is smart because, although it wouldn't really hurt to chance for striking oil?
have a little kitchen garbage
The Mobil Oil people don't
thrown overboard to feed the say. Naturally, they are hopeful.
fish, any lettuce leaf found floatThey think it's there or they
ing the gulf or drifted onto the wouldn't be spending $350,000
beach near an offshore oil drilldrilling this well.
ing operation could start a civic
They are down more than
mass movement against the oil
10,000 feet, drilling at a rate of
people.
about 250 feet a day. They exSo, from Penrod Barge No. pect to find oil, if at all, some48, nothing goes overboard. Not where between now and a depth
the garbage from the galley,
of 14,000 feet, where seismic
not the waste from the bathsoundings indicate they will
rooms, not the soapy water from
strike a basement rock that is
the dish and clothes washing
almost impenetrable.
machines — not even the chips
No well ever has been drilled
and cuttings of dirt and rock
pumped up from the end of the in this part of the Gulf coast
to such a depth; but not many
driller's bit.
have been drilled offshore to
All of it goes into a gondola any depth at all, and it takes a
barge alongside the drilling rig, lot of dry holes to find oil.
and is taken ashore to be pumped
With pollution control d emoninto the Apalachicola city sewer
strated
here and in many hunsystem.
of producing wells off the
The driller's bit never dreds
of Louisiana and thoustouches the gulf water. The coast
ands
elsewhere, Floridians
whole operation is performed could pray
for production.
inside a pipe, two feet in diameter, that extends from the
There's nothing much wrong
drilling platform on the top with Florida's State financial
floor of the barge to 78 feet condition that wouldn't be cured
beneath the bottom of the bay. by discovery of a whole lot of
To the bottom of that big oil on those Gulf coast bottoms,
pipe is cemented a smaller cas- from which the State would take
ing which seals off the well every eighth barrel and, a tax
of five per cent of the value
from underground water supof all the rest.
plies to a depth of almost a

It seems to me Arvida should
be willing to bend over backward to get that stretch of
water opened and kept open.
It's a well-known fact they have
some gigantic building plans in
the works for the area and
a plugged up, stagnant bit of
waterway won't enhance the
property locally.
Rumors are that Arvida will
move the Cabana Club to the
Inlet area and along with it
will have a rather large complex. This project is reported
to be in the multi-million dollar
bracket.
On the other side of the lake,
the hotel's sky-scraper tower
of suites is rapidly progressing
and is slated for completion
sometime next year. The corporation surely won't want its
high priced clientele sitting in
the luxury suites looking at the
world's largest cesspool.
Many years ago, the Inlet
was moved from its old location at the cabana club to the
present site. The move evidently was made to the advantage of Arvida's predecessors
because of the proximity of the
hotel.
During and following that
move certain bits and parcels
of land were deeded over from
the trustees of the Internal Improvement Fund. As far as
anyone knows, no money
changed hands. This was not
Arvida Corporation at the time,
however, it later became that
company.
The city of Boca Raton has
been very good to Arvida. Although a lot of money has been
spent here in building, a very
large return surely has been
realized.
Now is the time for the city
to receive something in return.
We sincerely hope Arvida will
put the stamp of approval on
the plans now being drawn up
and will not hesitate to deed
over to the city that small bit
of land which will be requested.
If it is not done then surely
any blame in the future for
possible flooding or disease
from pollution in Lake Boca
Raton will have to be laid
squarely at the feet of Arvida.
I don't think they will want
to be saddled with that blame.

Now, look here

That study commission
By JOHN THOMPSON
What'll happen now that President Johnson has appointed
a commission
to study the
American people and determine what causes them to lean
toward violence?
To get the answer to that
question, I stopped to see my
friendly stockbroker and use
his crystal ball. Here are some
of the forecasts:
In a 24,000-page report, the
commission will say it has found
conclusive
evidence
that
Americans aren't really inclined toward violence-that it's
just a militant minority (about
10%) — that is stirring up all
the fuss.
President Johnson will commend the commission, then ask
congress to pass his gun control bill after including provisions to cover butcher knives,
baseball bats, parathion, hammers, cyanida, Molotov cocktails, paper weights, cyanide,
arsenic, ' rocks,
household
bleaches and fly swatters.
Mark Lane will write a best
seller: Son of Rush To Judgement.
The book will create a sensation when Lane charges the
commission made 5,682 factual errors in its report; deliberately
deleted from the
same footage other frames
which would tell a different

Thursday

story.
Look Magazine will publish
the entire report.
Rap Brown will be arrested for carrying a concealed
weapon while taking a copy of
Look and some razor blades
to a friend in Cuba.
Life Magazine will demand
that the president seat another
commission to write another
report taking the opposite view
or be impeached.
Ho Chi Minh will brand the
report as propaganda. He'll r e new his assertions that there's
only one way the Vietnam war
can be fought fairly — and that's
by having, America send only
12-year-old boys to fight his
troops.
George
Wallace
will
excoriate the commission for
its work and declare there's
"not a dime's worth of difference
between the commission members and the
Americans it has vilified."
Claude Kirk will plead with
Americans to ignore Wallace
because if they don't, Wallace
will cause Republican candidates to lose votes in the November election.
Ralph Turlington and Verle
Pope will accuse Kirk of
"grandstanding and trying to
grab more headlines.''
Scotty Kelly, Tom Adams and
Bud Dickinson will announce
their
intention to seek the
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governor's seat.
Through a German interpreter, Mrs. Kirk will say they
can't have it.
Jim
Garrison will arrest
Clay Shaw.
Alexis Kosygin will endorse
the report, saying it supports
the views he's always had:
that Americans are decadent
and incapable of fighting.
President Johnson will r e tort that Kosygin is attempting • only to strengthen the
position of the communists at
the Paris peace talks.
In its final session before
releasing the report, the commission will engage in a violent argument, and two members will be killed in a fight,
their skulls crushed by a
paper weight.

To the editor:
The 1.28 mills tax on a
$20,000 home would only cost
the freeholder $128 for a five
year period. This is what the
County Commissioner is trying to sell to the freeholders
to build access roads to 1-95.
Would the five year promise
be kept?
Our Governor (oh yes, no
new taxes was his motto) let
a new tax bill go through, now
Mr. and Mrs. Freeholder when
they have to buy shoes, clothing and etc., it cost them a
4% sales tax, plus the inflationary prices.
When Mr. and Mrs. go to
the market to shop for food;
that twenty dollar bill used
to buy a lot, now they have
to add at least another five
dollars more to duplicate what
the twenty bought. Sure a lot
of freeholders smoke, most
people seem to, another seven
cents tax for a pack.
The majority of freeholders
shun this tax by staying away
from signing the petition for
it; like it was a coral snake^
By the way I wonder what
happened to the federal and
state taxes everyone pays when
they buy gasoline, isn't this
for interstate and state roads?
s/Fred Wheeler
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in rainsuits, sat through the downpour and fished. And they caught
bass. Using Missouri minnows, they could be seen bringing in nice
fish periodically.

The rains came down on the Loxahatchee Tuesday just about
as hard as they did everywhere else around but they didn't stop
fishermen. These two unidentified gentlemen, securely wrapped
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BlackweMer homers

Bankers take 9-6 win
So it had been raining for about 18 hours. Was he washing down the motors?
Well not exactly. Actually, at the other end of that hose is a small electric
pump and the boat is being drained of several inches of water that accumulated
overnight at Loxahatchee.

Saturday T-Ball action
The hitting of Elks
batters Paul Rober, Joe
Esther, David Lopez and
Rickey Johnson led to
the downfall of Kiwanis
in T-Ball Saturday, 20
to 1.
Each of the boys contributed three hits to the
Elks' winning score.
Nine big runs in the
opening inning was all
that the winners needed,
the rest was just topping on the cake.
In the bottom of the
third inning, the Kiwanis
Club came to life momentarily and scored
one run on hits by Jeff'
Mueller and Adam Thau
coupled with two each
from the bats of Alex
Delgado and Harold

Overby.

Things appear to be
building up for a real
showdown in the National League. Rotary Club
again trounced an eager
Exchange Club, 11-9, to
remain in a deadlock
with Florian Homes for
the league lead.
Rotary came up with
five runs in the second
inning after being shut
out in the opening stanza. It was the hitting of
Turner,
McCready,
Fravel, Coon and Lichtenwahler that carried
the club to victory.
For the fighting Exchangers,
Faucett,
Hodde, Low, Masterson
and Blackford almost
had Rotary on the ropes

Ziolkowski home runs
leads Sjostrom to win

-from

squad.
The box score:
AB
P.Russell, cf 3
3
Tata, 2b
3
Orr, sf
3
Nunnally, p
3
Singer, rf
Wildner, 3b 3
B.Russell, If 3
3
Hindson, ss
3
Vincent, c
Connolly, lb 3
30
Totals
AFT

R H
1 2
0
1
0 2
0 2
0 1
0 0
0 0
1 2
0 0
0' 1
2 11

Baseball
standings
LITTLE LEAGUE
B,R. Federal
8 2
Kiwanis
7 4
Causeway
6 4
Univ. National
5 4
Elks
5 5
1st Federal
4 6
First Bank
4 6
Boca National
2 8
Boca Raton Federal
winner of first half. Leo
Strippoli, manager.
SENIOIOLEAGUE

Police
D&M Auto
Wentworth
Lions

7
6
3
0

3
2
5
7

their half and went on
to a 7-2 lead by the end
of the third stanza of
play.
The Teachers opened
up again in the fifth by
pushing three runs home
and closed the gap to
7-5. But the Bankers
pushed home two more
arid kept their lead.
Tom Blackwelder of
the Bank team, had one
of his best nights of the
season when he drove in
two runs with a homer.
Added to the round-tripper, he also slammed
out two more hits.
The box score:
Team
AB R H
AFT
AB R H
P.Russell, cf 4 2 2
Tata,ss
4 2 2

Boca Raton will have
an all-star entry in the
Delray Beach adult basketball league this summer,
Expected to play will
be former Bobcat star
Steve Curry, now at-

Neptune's garden

This is one of a series of photographs of flora and fauna from
the floor of the Atlantic Ocean. The species were provided by
Terry Davis, biologist with Florida Atlantic Ocean Sciences Institute. All plants and animals are native to the Boca Raton area
and may be seen by local skin and SCUBA divers.

Sjostrom
AB R H
Jones, ss
4 2 2
Klipsic, If
4 3 2
W.Dodge, 3b 4 2 4
Covault, rf
4 2 2
King, sf
4
2
D .Dodge, cf
4 1 2
Ziolkowski, sb 4 2 2
H.Reese, lb 4 0 0
Phillips,p
2• 0 1
Crout(4th), p 1 1 1
Dunning, c
3 2 2
Totals
38 16 20
AFT
Sjostrom

Featuring a Complete Selection of
S P O R T I N G GIFTS F O R D A D

Sal's Sport Shop
1941 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

399-2881

(NEXT TO HATTY'S CLEANERS)

1 2
1 2
0 1
0 1
0 3
0 2
0 2
0 G
6 17

Boca N. Bk. AB R H
4 0 0
Ray,rf
3 3 3
Longley, 3b
3 2 2
Lowrie, cf
Blackwelder, If3 1 3
3 1 1
Stewart, lb
1
3 0
Jones, sf
3 1 1
Lewis, 2b
3 1 1
Steele, p
1
Rutherford, c 3 0
1
3 0
Mangus,sf
31 9 14
Totals
AFT
200 030 1-6
B.Nat.Bk. 214 O i l x-9

tending Florida Presbyterian College, Mike
Hart and Rusty Martin,
Both are from last
year's high school team.
In addition, Bill Sheppard, Riley Cooney,
Rick Tobe, Bob Burns
and John McLaughlin,
members o2 Florida Atlantic University's intramural championship
team will also grace the
roster.
They will need all of
their combined abilities. In the league will
be some of the topflight
players of the area.
Included are Dave
Miller of Florida, newest draftee of the St.
Louis squad in the NBA,
Shan McElroy of Palm
Beach Junior College,
Harry Winkler of Florida and Glenn Winkler
of Auburn.
The local squad will
be co-sponsored by the
recreation department
and Sears.

ALLSTATES
Team
Won Lost
LazyDazys
Hi-Los
Imposbls
AlleyKats
Dynamos
BowlEvils
OddBalls

6
6
4
4
4 •
3
3

2
2
4
4
4
5
5

18 Hole Por-3

UNIVERSITY
PARK
COUNTRY CLUB

Summer Rate $1.50 Daily

GREEN FEE
and
ELECTRIC CART

$500

EACH
2 Per Cart

STURDY OAKS
Weekly Winners
Loiselle
224
1
Hess
219
2
Lane
217
3
Sacco
215
4
VanSteenberg 213
5
High team game: Cain,
Bradl, Reynolds, 925;
High team game and high
team triple, Cain, Bradl,
Reynolds, 925 and 2717;
ind. high and i n d . t r i p l e :
Hess, 216 and 589.

• Championship
18 Hole Course ..,
designed by
Mark Mahannah.

This brand-new par 72
layout features gently
rolling fairways and
carpet-rich greens
. . . part of the
new Boca Teeca
Country Club Estates.
Memberships available
. details at
pro shop
at 1st tee.

GREEN1
FEES
$4
CARTS
$4

Phone
276-9992

DRIVING
RANGE

Lessons
Available

New Membership
Plans Available
Visit Club or Phone
395-5460 - 399-6927
Military Trail,
University Park

LORDS & LADIES
Team
Won Lost
C ' - e s t l a Vie 10
2
Thndrbirds
10
2
Twiggies ..
9
3
My Harem
7
5
Cherry Pickers 6
6
HicCups
4
8
Jams
2 10
#3
0 12
High team game and high
team triple, Thunderb i r d s , 639 and 1774;
Men's ind. high, Mike
DeVito, 218; m e n ' s ind.
triple, Scotty Robertson,
498; women's ind. high
and ind. triple, Grace
Buko, 182 and 464.

*e^

GOLF IN BOCA RATON

SPECIAL SUMMER
3ATE

Rascals
2
6
High team game and high
team triple, Lazy D a zys, 765 and 2069;ind.
high and ind o triple, R o mayne • Krall, 212 and
515.

In the Scramblers,
Monday evening, Dottie
Beard ended with a large
562 having games of 180,
201, and 181. Carl Miller rolled 235, 180, and O)
~
\p
204 for a scratch series
of 619.
PLAY FLORIDA'S
The Monday afternoon
Sturdy Oaks was led by NEWEST 6-FINEST
Ralph Cann. He had
games of 217, 199, and
192 for a 608. Abe Spar
had a 224, while Less
Hess and Jim Fassen
bowled games of 215.

GOLF SHOP, RANGE
BAR and GRILL

100 010 0-• 2
631 330x-16

the ball over the plate
in the extra inning saw
one man score as the
bases were loaded and
Murray singled. Fox
rapped another single
and Dutch drove two
home with yet another
hit.
For
the Savings
squad, Vennie, Matties
continued his long ball
hitting. He came up with
the only home run of
(Continued on Page 6A)

4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
35

Treasure
Chest,
Moonlight Bowl and
Family Night are all in
store for local bowlers
over the weekend.
Saturday evening at
6 p.m., members of the
IBM club will have a
buffet and special bowling games with prizes.
Following University
Bowl will have their
regular Moonlight Bowl
starting at 10 p.m.
Treasure
Chest is
something new. On Sundays the well known
"red pin" will be put
into each lane. If the
red pin comes up in
the number one position
and the person gets a
strike, then he is allowed to go to the main
control counter where,
he or she will receive
a ring of keys. If the
person is able to open
the
pad lock on the
treasure chest, they will
receive whatever item
is in the Treasure
Chest.
Martha Goldstein took
honors in the Choreless
Chicks with a 193 game,,
while Romayne Krall
rolled 212 in the All
States Ladies league.

CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE

Independents win 1st
softball game of year
The Independents, by
virtue of a big six run
extra inning, won their
first game of the season
Friday night, beating
Federal Savings, 15-13.
It was the hitting of
Murray and Fox that
contributed to the Independent's first win.
Each of the batters came
up with four hits for
five trips to the plate.
The inability of the
Savings pitcher to get

Nunnally,p
Katz, lb
Vincent, 2b
Wildner, 3b
B.Russell, If
Singer, rf
Seibert, c
Connolly, sf
Totals

Local team will
enter cage league

i—i

It was the top flight
fielding of Tom Ziolkowski, along with his
two home runs and all
around field generalship
that led Sjostrom to a
16-2 win over AFT F r i day night in softball.
The win enabled the
Sjostrom club to stay
. deadlocked with Boca
National Bank for league
lead.
AFT drew first blood
as Russell led off the
game with a single.
Team
captain Tata
stroked a drive to center field to score Russell.
But Sjostrom came
back in the bottom of
the first stanza. Singles
by Jones and Dodge,
coupled with doubles by
Covault and King saw
six runs scoring.
Ziolkowski1 s
two
home runs came early
in the game, cinching a
win for the Sjostrom

in the later innings.
In the second game of
the National League, a
vacation plagued Jaycee
team bowed to Florian
Homes, 11-3.
Florian was leading
five to one in the bottom of the third when
Jim Strickland got behind a ball and drove it
to deep center field for
the only home run of
the
ball game. It
pushed
three runs
across home plate and
put the game out of reach
for the Jaycees.
Fielding gems were
turned in .by Joe Danciu
and Alan Armour of
Florian. Noticeable in
defense for the Jaycees
were Neal Trafford, Coley
Meeker, Shawn
Kastetter and Mike Nunnally.

Boca Raton National
Bank squeezed out a 9-6
victory over AFT in the
softball league Monday
night before the rains
came down.
The second scheduled
game of the evening between the Blue Waves
and Independents was
called off when grounds
became too wet to play.
AFT led off scoring
by plating a pair of runs
in the top of the first
inning. But the Bankers
came back with two in

Bowling briefs

Phone
399-5120
for
starting
times.

Bob Crissy,
Professional
Golf lessons
by instant
film replay.

SUMMER
FAMILY
MEMBERSHIPS
$150

COUNTRY CLUB

One Mile South of Delray
onU.S.1

N.W. 51st St. and 2nd Ave.,
Boca Raton [Vi mite west of U.S. 1)
\
399-5120
/

O

No. 12 - Montastrea cavemosa (large star coral)

SOUTHERN MANOR
COUNTRY CLUB

'G0LF
at the

18 HOLE PAR 71
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE
AREA'S BEST GREENS

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB
Pro Shop — Driving Range
Club Rentals
Semi Private Club
Guests Welcome
PAR 40 EXE7CUTIVE COURSE
Lunch in Beautiful Golfview
Dining Room—Cold Be«r

GREEN FEES
$2.00
ELECTRIC CARTS. . . . $ 4 . 0 0
n PLAY B O O K . . . . $17.50
Bob Grant, P.G.A. Instruction

391-1666
7601 N . Country Club Blvd.
S00 Yds. West of U.S. 1 in
Boca Raton
c l u e to Delray Beach

DAILY GREENS FEES

only $2.50

(Pult Carts Permitted)

GOLF AND ELECTRIC CART
v U
(2 PLAYERS PER CART)
$

4

all prices plus AV* sales tax

PRO—JIM ROY, P.G.A.

Phone 278-3371 or 278-2002

Route U.S. 441—(Stile Road 7)
MIDWAY BETWEEN DELRAY AND BOCA RATON
15 MINJTES DRIVE FROM FT. LAUDERDALE

Can You Beat Us ?
« 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and
Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competitive Rates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comnt.
CALL

m i m m HORTUGE COM P I P
3QQ kitt
377-0 IJJ

W WEIR P L A Z A B U I L D I N G
M 8 5 5 South Federal Highway

G. Wffl. Anderson, Broker M Boca Raton, Florida 33432
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Heavy rainfall recorded
in the event of continued heavy
rainfall and hurricanes, water
is being released to the maximum extent possible to'the
south. In addition, some water
is being discharged through the
Caloosahatchee River to help
maintain the water stage in
Okeechobee,
Three water conservation
areas south of the lake, including the Loxahatchee west of
Boca Raton, are now brimming
full,, They cover more than
1,345 square miles.
Tuesday, the salt water barrier in the Hillsboro Canal
was opened wide,, FCD workDoctors are quick to point out men said the opening was necessary to alleviate flooding condi(Continued from Page 1)
that one time experiments with
young people were reportedly
some drugs are not necessarily tions in farmlands west of here.
at the home earlier in the evenharmful but prolonged use can Engineers and FCD officials
were watching the Loxahatchee
ing and he is continuing the
have far-reaching effects on
area very closely also this
investigation.
the mind and body,,
week.
Now standing at 16 feet,
The arrests came hard on
Marihuana, such as that conit
is
two
feet above the desired
the heels of a series of stories
fiscated in yesterday's arrests,
level
for
this time of year 0 Any
is the most widely used here
in the News pointing up the acute
further
rise will probably
and other places, according to
drug problem in local schools,,
necessitate
opening the locks
Lt0 Nahrstedto
Previous to the three-part s e r and water will be released down
"It's cheap to buy and can the Hillsboro into the Atlantic
ies it had been suspected that
be easily grown in anyone's
drugs were being used here but
Ocean.
backyard, he said.
concrete evidence was lacking.,
Engineers say they hesitate to
Police now say that more than
Legally classified with the
let the water go if it can possibly
30 per cent of the teenagers in
narcotics for purposes of con- be conserved. They point to the
Boca Raton are involved with
drought earlier this year and
trol, it is not physically an
drugs of some sort or other
the ever present possibility of
addictive but produces a form
and that many more than that
drought conditions next spring.
of intoxication that warps judghave experimented with such
ment and reduces inhibitions.
While the FCD has been the
things as smoking marihuana
Prolonged use can bring about
target of the sharpest criticism
and glue sniffing.
psychological dependence.
over the years during drought
periods, it was pointed out that
much of Boca Raton would now
be standing in water if it were
not for the system of levees
and dikes.
The giant flood control
project affects some 18 counties stretching from just south
of Orlando to the Miami area.
Much of this area would have
been experiencing severe flood
conditions "during the past 30
days if the water management
project had not been in existence. Although only 52 per
cent completed, the project has
given the area an opportunity
to catch and hold large quantities of water during wet p e r iods such as this one so it
will help reduce the affects of
drought.
Mayor Harold Maull, left, presents National Recreation and Parks Assn. award to John T. Opel,
A plan has also been recomeditor of the Boca Raton JNIews. The presentation
mended by the Engineers to
was made at Wednesday's Chamber of Commerce
store even greater quantities of
Coffee, sponsored by the City Recreation Departwater by raising the dikes
ment to mark the National Recreation Month obseraround Lake Okeechobee in the
future.
vance.
(Continued from Page 1)
they were going to die anyway.
Now tide has turned.
Everglades National Park is
flooded, the three conservation areas are above safe level
and farmlands are standing
knee-deep in water.
Heavy rainfall during the past
30 days, including rains associated with Hurricane Abby, have
filled Lake Okeechobee to capacity. Rainfall over the 730-

square-mile freshwater lake
during May totaled 7.17 inches.
In the first three weeks of June
an additional 8O36 inches of rain
fell. Weather observers predict
at least four more inches of
rain over the areas during the
remainder of June.
Heavy runoff of water from
the Kissimmee River chain of
lakes is causing the water level
in the big lake to rise'sharply.
In order to keep it and the conservation areas at a safe level

Marihuana

Softball
(Continued from 5A)
the game in the extra
inning, driving in three
r u n s . But although it
closed the gap, it wasn't
enough to pull out a win.
The box s c o r e :
AB R H
Indpdnts
Tatam, sf
-5 0
2
1
Clark,lb
5 0
Villars, p
4 2 3
Day, c
5 2 3
Nagel, rf
5 2 4
3 3
Dutch, s s
4
Murray
5 3 4
1 4
Fox, If
5
1 4
Sherman, 2b 5
1 3
Dalessio, 3b 5
48 15 31
Totals
AB R H
Fed o Svgs o
5
2 3
Huchins, If
5
1 1
Benson, s s
2
5
2
Wilde, 3b
3
5 3
Franks, lb
4
1 2
Matteis, cf
5
2 3
Danciu, p
2
4 0
Lynch, 2b
1
4 0
Coon, rf
1
3
1
F r y e , sf
1
2
1
Sorenson,c
42 13 19
Totals
Indpnts. 035 100 06-15
Fed.Svgs 110 150 23-13

Orders have to be specific
Lewis Roberts, 20, of influence
of alcohol,
Hollywood, was fined driving without lights,
$300 Tuesday for con- driving without a license
tributing to the delin- and resisting arrest.
quency of a minor, a
Patrolman Clarence
15-year-old girl.
Quinn, who made the
Judge
George de arrest, said he accomClaire levied the fine panied the defendant to
in Boca Raton's muni- his home when the latcipal court and warned ter said his driver's l i the
defendant of the
"strong public feeling
against those who entice minors from their
homes."
Police, who stopped
Roberts' car Monday on
North Federal highway
Municipal
Judge
at 44th street, said he
faced a similar charge George de Claire of
Raton
is not
at Fort Lauderdale in- Boca
volving the same girl. Solomon, and David
The
court
heard Carter had cause Tuesevidence that Roberts day to be glad.
Appearing before the
had known the girl in
College Park, Md., be- court on a drunk charge,
fore moving to Holly- Carter found himself the
wood.
object of affection of two
Police reported that women - one his wife.
The women directed
when
they
stopped
Roberts' car to check such caustic remarks
on
h i s temporary at each other that Judge
license
plate
from de Claire had officers
Maryland, theyfound the . detain them outside the
girl with him.
courtroom while he conIn
other
cases, sidered charging them
Charles E. Heffner was with contempt.
When they later were
fined $150 after pleading guilty to counts of arraigned, the judge
driving while under the took note of their

Charles
Roundtree
cense was there.,
• But once he was indrew a $38 fine for
the place, Quinn said, speeding and was orderHeffner
refused to ed to attend traffic
leave, and he "had to school."
drag him out."
Alfred P . Audette,
Samuel E. Austin was found guilty of careless
fined $40 for assult, driving, was fined $48
threatening
a n o t h e r and ordered to attend
person with a knife.
school.
Eugene V. Lusk J r .
was fined $40 for driving without a license
and John Alvin Price
$15 for making an i m proper turn.

Judge isn't Solomon,
no division in court

Buy now
and SAVE!

hostility
and comA MODERN
mented:
INVESTMENT
"If I were Solomon,
SERVICE
I suppose I would cut
that gentlemen in half
FOR INDIVIDUALS
for you."
. : . AND
But the judge withINSTITUTIONS
stood the temptation,
TD obtain complimentary investment data
warned the women of
and helpful factual booklets, simply
write, call OF stop in and visit us.
their precarious position and fined Carter
$30.
Miss Rainy Allen, who
LAIRD. BISSELL
had been charged with
S MEEDS, INC.
breach of the peace and
Xcnihtvf £H€W t ofh itnti /tftjeficAti Stock.
disorderly conduct, was
ichttttges and other Principal Stack
fined $45.
iifoi Commodity Exchanges
That
arrest was
Arvida Bidg., Boca Raton, Fla. 33432
made, police reported,
Telephone: 395-7300
when the woman objected to their arrest
of Carter.

rcstonc
th

uly 4

Tire

College will
host meeting
Some new state p r o cedures in education
will be up for discussion
when the Junior College
Presidents' C o u n c i l
meets June 20-21 in
Palm Beach.
Dr. Harold C Manor,
Palm Beach Junior College president, said the
chief topics would inREALTORS OFBOCA RATON
clude the transfer of
The following EDWARD GARVY.701E.
authority from local
are members Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
school boards to the
of the Boca Raton, Fla. 391*0900.
newly created district
Raton Board
E. HADLEY,
boards of trustees; lines
of Realtors. ORYAL
E. Palmetto Pk.
Doing busi- 400
of cooperation between
ness
with Road, 395-2244.
schools and junior colHODOWAL,
thdm
you
are HELEN
leges and new accountassured t h e highest Realtor. 330 E. Palmetto
ing procedures.
type of service that can Pk. Rd., 399-6258.
The council is an adbe administered in the F. WOODROW KEETON,
visory group serving the
f i e l d of Real Estate 2950 N. Ocean BoulePractice.
state's junior college
vard, 395-5252.
board.
CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
MACLAREN & ANDERPBJC is serving as
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
host for the council and
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
also for the Florida Jun395-1333.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
ior College Conference,
ARVIDA
KKALTY MADDQX REALTY, 507
which meets on June 19,
SALES, Inc.,' 998 S. N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
at the Holiday Inn.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.

We Wish To Buy
UP TO 1000 RIGHTS
BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK
Price $11.50 per right net, subject

LAIBD, BISSELL & MEEDS. INC.
Members New York ami American Stock Exchanges
and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvida Building

He hopped into getaway car

Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 395-7300

MEDALLION REALTY,
ATLANTIC
BOCA 95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
REALTY, 101 E. Pal- 395-2421.
metto Pk. Rd., Boca THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Raton, 395-8500Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
BANYAN REALTY.INC.
Phone 395-1515.
234 S. Federal Highway,
J.C. M I T C H E L L &
Boca Raton, Florida —
SONS, Inc., 22 S. FedPhone: 395-3535.
eral Hwy,, 395;4711.
BATEMAN and CO., MOTHERWELL REAL1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
TY, 757 S Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
395-4044.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N. F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155. Mizner,
Royal Palm
STEPHEN J. BODZO Plaza, 395-3700.
REALTY, INC. - 5501 PETRUZZELLI REALN. Fed. Hwy. 395-8200 TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
BRANNON
REALTY, PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
Pk. Rd., 391-2444.
395-1433.
CAMINO
GARDENS THE REAL ESTATE
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.
Federal Highway, 395CARLEN APPRAISAL 4624.
AND REALTY INC. 450 RICHARD F . ROSS, 110
E. Palmetto Park Rd.
East
Palmetto
Park
399-4440.
Road, Boca Raton, Fla.
"SUE O. CHENEY, Real- 399-6444.
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue ROYAL PALM REALTY
Deerfield Beach, Florida CORP., 307 Goifview
399-5500.
Dr., 395-1662.
BRUCE E. DAKRELL
SLONE REALTY, 6299
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet- N. Federal Hwy., 391to Park Rd., 395-1322
2640.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S. TOWN & COUNTRY
Federal Hwy., 395-0220. PROPERTIES, 330 E.
PETER DORAN, 133 Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
Boca Raton Rd., Phone. 391-0434.
395-1102.
WE EKES REALTY CO.
FIRST REALTY CORP. INC., 100 S. Federal
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
Hwy., 395-1214.
395-8600.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
Inc., 855 S, Federal
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890. Hwy., 395-4000

CHAMPION
FULL 4-PLY
NYLON CORD
Tubeless Blackwalis Tubeless Whitewalls

SIZE

1st TIRE

2nd TIRE

$

1st TIRE

2nd TIRE

I6.50 '8.25 !9.50 ? 9.75
18.75 9.37 21.75 10.87
19,25 9.62 22.25 19,12
22.50 IS.25 25.50 12.75
25.00 12.50 28,25 14.12

6.50-13
7.35-14
7.75-14
7.75-15
8.25-14
8.15-15
8.55.14
8 45-15

S

Fed.
Ex.
Tax
•1.81
2.06
2.19
2.21
2.35
2.36
2.56
2.54

All prices PLUS taxes and trade-in tires off your car.

NO MONEY DOWN - Months to
Don't miss out! Buy now while stocks are complete!
BALANCING INCLUDED AT SEAMAN SHELL ONLY
BOCA RATON'S COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER
11 TRAINED MEN TO SERVE YOU !
EXPERT MECHANICAL REPAIRS
Air Conditioning
Firestone & Goodyeor Tires
Wheel Alignment- Brakes - Shocks

MAJOR & MINOR MOTOR WORK
Carburetors - Mufflers - Radiators
ignition & Electrical Work
Foreign Cars - Light Towing

We Pick up & Deliver Your Car

SEMAN SHELL
1930 N. Federal Hwy.

SERVICE
STATION

BOCA RATON

OPEK

395-7739

SAVE ONFUEL - KEEP YOUR CAR M E D
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F. BYRON PARKS
REALTOR
Via Mizner
Royal Palm Plaza

Sjostrom will merge
with firm in Miami

Construction of the Boca Raton Hotel and Club's
new convention complex, scheduled for opening in
the fall of this year, is more than 50 per cent completed. Part of the hotel's $14 million expansion

Will be made here

OVER 25 YEARS IN BOCA RATON
Associates
Elmer L. D. Livaudais
Frances B. Livaudais

Tel.: 395-3700

LOW PRICE

Sjostrom
Automat- ment for the textile and
SAN JOSE MODEL - 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
ions, Inc., of Boca Raton commercial laundry inis slated to merge with dustries, has been here
LOT INCLUDED - MONTHLY PAYMENT
American and Overseas since 1954.
$139.00
Corporation of Miami,
A&O, which is changaccording to directors. ing its name to First
$ 2 0 , 0 7 5 COMPLETE PRICE
Sjostrom, which de- Research Corporation,
signs and manufact- has been in management
$2,015 DOWN - NO CITY TAXES
urers automated fold- consultation and mar4
BEDROOM
HOMES ALSO AVAILABLE
ing and cutting equip- keting, financial and
G
E
N
E
RAL ^ ELECTRIC
economic
research
since 1950.
The merger proprogram, the complex features a grand ballroom for
service
posal is to be presentassemblies of 1,500 persons and dining facilities
ed to stockholders at
for 1,200, spacious exhibit hall and ten meeting
Coll
9 N | | 1 f
Days 395-1183
future
meetings, the
to
be
topic
rooms with the latest audio-visual equipment.
George Snow CONSTRUCTION Int. Nights 399-5922
companies indicated.
Suggestions for improving services in the
real estate field will be
SEE THE NEW
discussed at a luncheon
meeting of the associ"CAROUSEL"
ates division of the Boca
Raton Board of Realtors
2 Bedrooms - 2 Baths
today.
Family Room -Screened Pool
The meeting, at 12
al Model 20.
processing speed with
on Waterway
Also contributing to the feature is about four o'clock in the New England
Oyster
House,
will
the speed increase is a times that of the original
be devoted entirely to
small "scratch pad" Model 20.
an open discussion of
memory. This unit, conMonthly rental for possible
The Gold Coast's Finest
problems as
taining high - speed this feature is $100, with
monolithic circuits, r e - a purchase price of well as opportunities in
Boca Raton real estate,
ALL-WATERFRONT
duces the time needed $5,000.
Charles Higgs, chairto store and retrieve
In addition, the feat- man,
said.
COMMUNITY
data during, a comput- ure permits the use of
ation. It also allows the IBM 2560 multiPRIVATE OCEAN BEACH
overlapping of tape, disk function card machine
for the
s
and high - speed com- with the Model 25Q This
LOTS from 12,800 « HOMES from $39,500
munications with inter- input unit previously
CORRECT
TIME
nal processing and other could be attached only
MODEL HOME FOR SALE
input/output operations. to the Model 20, The
24 hours a day
The new computer is 2560 combines most of
(Furnished or Unfurnished)
.Call395-201O
available
with
five the operating functions
1 Mile North of
memory
capacities, of a collator, gang
courtesy of
Boca Raton on
ranging from 8,000 to punch, reproducer and
Scenic Route ATA
BEL LIDO PROPERTIES, INC.
32,000 b y t e s . The sorter.
largest memory size
IN HIGHLAND BEACH
Boca Raton° Florida
The feature is schedavailable with earlier ule to be available to
Agent on Premises
278-3087'
Model
20s is 16,000 customers in the first
JO A.M. - 5 PM.
S. Fed. at Gamino Real
bytes.
quarter of 1969.
Up to four IBM 2311
disk storage drives can
be attached, for a total
of 21.6 million bytes of
direct access storage.
This is twice :the disk
storage capacity previoasly~~available - *witii'
Model 20.
Typical monthly rental prices are $3,201
for the new Model 20
using two disk drives
and $3,658 for a system
using four tape drives.
Purchase prices are
$165,020 for the disk
system and $179,790 for
the tape system.
A new, optional feature for the recently announced Model 25 will
make it easier for Model
25 to operate like a
Model 20, processing a
user's jobs without the
necessity for reprogramming. The internal

R.E.

sWSw

New model computer planned
A new version of Sys- Division. ' 'It also is an
tem/360 Model 20, with economical and vertwice
the storage satile first computer for
capacity and an average users of punched card
of three times the in- data processing equipternal speed of the ment."
original version, was
The increased inintroduced today by In- ternal speed of the new
ternational B u s i n e s s Model 20 is achieved
Machines Corporation. primarily by a faster
The new version of main
memory. The
the Model 20 was memory has a cycle
developed at the IBM time of two microlaboratory at Boeb- seconds (millionths of
lingen, Germany. It will a second) for two bytes
A byte r e be
manufactured at of data.
IBM's plant in Boca presents one character
Raton, Customer de- or two decimal digits.
lieveries are scheduled This compares to 3.6
to begin in the second microseconds for a
single byte in the originquarter of 1969.
The more powerful
computer is available Dr. Gaugler at
at prices approximately
three to eight per cent pediatry
meet
higher than the original
Model 20.
Dr. A. Rand Gaugler
"The new Model 20
of
Boca Raton was one
provides
significantly
more power at oniy of 100 foot specialists
slightly more cost for attending the 46th annual
users Who have out- meeting ...of the Florida
grown their present Podiatry Association at
Model 20 or other Hollywood this week.
The Florida Podiatry
systems," said J. E.
Guth, Jr. director of Association is a state
Systems Marketing for professional organizatIBM's Data Processing ion is a state professional organization
iiiiitiinmiiiimiittiititui
Miiiitinitiiiiii
12 RESIDENTIAL LOTSI of foot specialists affiliated
with the
| ON EL RIO CANAL f American Podiatry As|16O foot Frontage for a § sociation.
Prime topics of disiBeautiful Homesite.
|
iTotal price $9000.001 cussion were practical
ffor Both lots.
1 radiology and • the use
|Phonei Robert Flannery,| of internal medications
iAssoc, to inspect.
| in the treatment of foot
d i s e a s e s . Principal
395-4711
I
speaker
during the
3W-6711
I
three-day
convention
L&SONS
I
was Dr. Ben Harra of
22 S. Federal
Boca Raton, Fla,
Covina, Calif.

$46,900

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

IT'S ALL NEW
IT'S THE FINEST IN
ROOM AIR CONDITIONING
IT'S AT VIDA APPLIANCE

NOW!!!

ESTATES ON THE INTRACOASTAL
AT BOCA RATON

SELECTA-THRUST
TH1NL1NE A I R C O N D I T I O N I N G
IDEAL COOLING f OR LARGE
BEDROOMS AND MEDIUM SIZED
LIVING AREAS

Homes Available For 30 Day Occupancy
IMAGINATIVE HOME DESIGN reflects your personality . . , makes
your home distinctively yours. Our fine collection of
display homes will open to you new horizons of comfort, elegance,
and charm- You will find lavish use of rich new materials,
pool-patio treatments which completely capture the essence of
subtropical living, spaciousness kcynoting every residence.
YOU HAVE ARRIVED when you
enter this impressive gateway
on the east side of U. S. 1 at
N. E. 37th. Street, Boca Raton.
Why not come this week to inspect
Lake Rogers Isles, the choicest
location on the "American Riviera."
PRICED FROM

Model AGJE607F

CONTROL FEATURES
•
•
0
9

£ Speed Fan Operation
Automatic Thermostat
Air Exchanger
Reusable Air Filter

the word is reliance at Vida Appliance

WWtfW

5 OPEN MON. & FRl. 'TIL 9
^0^0

SHOPPERS HAVEN

PLUS LOT

i ELECTRIC

Vida Appliance Corporation

Air Thrust Selector Dial lets you tailor the air flow to
shape of your room: tow thrust for average rooms . . .
High thrust settings for larger rooms.

CWaihei or Vacuum Chans)

$26,900
GENERAL,

Exclusive new G-E air direction and thrust control systems provide custom-tailored air flow. Operates on regular 115-volt household current.

All Homes By
A & P Construction
Co.
For Information Call 399-7252

941-5837—Pompano Beach

5th Ave. SHOPPING PLAZA
395-4122-Boeo Roton

j r o m West Palm Beach airport

County paves way for air taxi service

BOCA MAK.
Mental

^

Vf APARTMENTS.

Action by County light inspections.
now being drawn will county land in John or barbecues for worthy the sale of surplus
Boca Raton's Finest Oceonfront Address—
Commissioners ' TuesVan Kessel suggested specify concrete, but the Prince Park. The club causes.
equipment and other
301 South Ocean Boulevard
day (June 18) paved the that the commission board noted that such will build the -road to
—Directed the ad- items no longer used
Why Buy When. You Can Rent the Best?
way for air taxi ser- urge the county legisla- rules are not yet in ef- county standards.
ministrator to advertise in the Glades.
vi-aiipd ocean views. Private terraces. Putting srsefli
vice operating out of tive delegation to change fect, although highly r e leb^rd Underawuid parking. Spacious rooms.
—Authorized Dean to
Palm
Beach Inter- headlight restrictions commended by the en- advertise for concessMonthly rates en yearly leases:
„
Join A Summer
national Airport to and should the state not do gineering department.
1 Bedroom units from J235
2 Bedroom units from $300
ionaire bids to provide
from Fort Lauderdale, so.
sales of refreshments
Sponsors:
% . Appliance.
Bowling
Orlando and Tallahas"All in all, the in- —Agreed to provide in John Prince Park, but
Leonard J, Koslow Associates
see.
spection program is do- shell rock for an access with limitations for
TILEPHONE (305) 399-7911
League
The board approved ing well, he said, not- road to the Lake Worth areas where service
Boating
and
Fishing
the application of Shaw- ing that waiting time for
clubs and similar orCALL - 395-5222
nee Airlines and direct- motorists could be de- Club which is leasing ganizations hold picnics
UNIVERSITY BOWL
ed Airports Director creased if they take adThe South's Most Luxurious Recreation Center"
Frank Sakser to send vantage of mid-morning 8A BOCA RATON NEWS Thursday, June 20, 1968
To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300
CornerN.E. 20th St. and Dixie Hwy.
Phone395-5222
a letter of agreement and mid-afternoon slow
to the firm's officials. periods at the county's
Shawnee A i r l i n e s , five inspection stations.
In related business,
whose application r e c e i v e d recommend - the board reminded the
ations from the Airport public that vehicles with
Committee and direct- 1968-69 license tags
or, hopes to begin the ending in the numbers
air taxi service about 4 or 5 must be inspectJuly 15, reported Com- ed during June.
Commissioners also
mission Chairman E.F.
approved a tie-in with
Van Kessel.
SALE PRICES GOOD THRU
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
He said the firm plans City of Pahokee water
lines
at
Glades
Airport
to begin operations with
Your doctor's strong
150 W, Camino Real
three turbo-prop planes to supply a permanent
"right a r m . " At his orand add another nine inspection station to be
Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Weekdays, Sun. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
der, prescriptions comaircraft later.
Each constructed there.
•mm
SHOP EARLY... WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!!
pounded
accurately,
In other business, the
plane will seat 16 pass• Post Office Shopping
quickly!
commission:
engers.
Center
PLASTIC
GADGET
BAG
•V
—Authorized Dean to
In the report, Van
9 Large Siza Storage for
SERFIELD
Molt Style Cameras
Kessel noted that Shaw- expand a survey of the
• Village Mart Shopping.
9 Separate Compartment
nee checked out as a county jail and proceed
Holdi Film,
_^•_
Oenfer
GILLETTE INJICTOft BLADES
"very responsible com- with it, pending approval
nxg
ments.
Etc.
"There
Is One Nearby"
pany with adequate cap- of the engineering de7.95 VALUE
ital and financing." He partment. The probe
21 ECKERD LOCATIONS NOW SEfiViNG YOU
f
® injector Users....
said lease terms will will check plumbing,
OH THE GOLD COAST
10"
OSCSLLATING
FAN
injector Meet Your Spoiler
Miami
ViLal Palm Springs
call for a limit of two electrical wiring and
SAPID;
Hallywosjl
Pompano Beacti
blades
operators at the ter- equipment, roofing and
SHVS
Boca fiaton
Margate
9 By Superlectric
minal, with a gate to similar items to deterLighthouse Point
Defray Beach
9 Model 1068
VALUE
Tl-OZ.
mine
needSo
Deerfield
Hailandjlt
171
be assigned, and Shaw9 Metal Safety Grill
LIMIT
ONE
Vtet Paint Beach
9 Reg.
—Discussed specifinee will pay the county
© Ut Approved
© Menthol
a monthly rental plus cations for bide with
® Lime
Hill, County Attorney R.
fees.
REGENT
Gold Coast Airways Bruce Jones and repre12.95 VALUE
VALUE
now operates an air sentatives of two heavy
BLENDER
taxi service from PBIA equipment firms, decidLIMIT ON£
By 1ONA
with flights between ed to clarify bidding
VAM
FAMILY
95'
• Powerful Super
West Palm Beach, Boca procedures, and directELECTRIC
LIMIT
WYCIC
SIZE
Torque Motor
ed the assistant county
Raton and Miami.
VALUE
ONE
• Rotary Switch
engineer
to
study
r
e
CAN
Commissioners also
Control
accepted five bids for cent specifications for
• Buiit-Jn Cord
CLOCK
S1ADS©
OPENER
the four-laning of Con- equipment needed in
gress avenue from the mosquito control and
•21.95""". 1 O 9 9 . I
WAKIAND
entrance to Golfview come up with a recomVALUE
KNSFI
TO
Heights to Okeechobee mendation Friday.
—Approved
the
use
of
road, and referred them
M
U
SiC
SHARPENER
to the engineering de- metal corrugated pipe
ASHE
AUTOMATICALLY
partment for tabulation for storm sewers in
• Opans AH Cons
© Snooz-Alarm®
Cresthaven subdivision,
and recommendation.
15.95
Effortlessly
For Extra
9 Sharpens Knives
Gorham Construction rather than concrete.
VALUE
Model No. C4410
Safely
40 Winks
Subdivision
regulations
Co, of Fort Pierce was
®2-CeI!
apparent low bidder at
« Quality GE Clock With
Sweep Second Hand
$114,502 base bid and
®
Chrome Body I
9 Solid State
(BATTERIES NOT INCLUDE!))
$105,710 as the alterSIT-ON
nate.
REG. 13.88
Assistant County En1.29
gineer William Hill said
#300
the improvement proVALUE
gram of approximately
STEAM AND DRY
ELECTRIC
one-half mile will in® Vented Back
T R A V E L mmm
clude a paved parking
SHAVER
@ Durable
lane on both sides of
Polypropylene
the avenue. The project,
CLINIC
which had been delayed
For AH
*NORELCO
Handy Attractive
pending acquisition of
Travel Case. '
Caulking
title to needed private
*SCHICK
Contains Sewing
property, will complete
3.98 VALUE
MODEL
Purposes
-SUNBEAM
Kit Materials
the Belvedere Road to
UI-16T
9 Uses Standard
• REMINGTON
Perfect For
Okeechobee Road secCartridges
People on the go
tione of a four-laned
* RONSON
Congress Avenue. '.
1.29
THUR., FRk, SAT.
County Administrator
VALUE
JUNE
20-21-22
Jack Dean informed the
150 W. Camino Real
board that state officials
SOLAHCAINE SPRAY l 2 9
6-QUART
FAST RELIEF FROM BURNS
have indicated that Palm
BOCA RATON
« 4-OZ.
2.00
®SelfBeach County is doing
LIMIT ONE
VALUE
"as good a job or betInsuEafing
CLINIC WILL
rf-""s
ter job" than any other
Styrofoam
*
LUBRICATE
county in the state with
* CLEAN
GOLD CREAM
the Vehicle Inspection
* ADJUST
Program that began
GUARANTEED
10%-OZ.
^
* SHARPEN
June 3.
C
1.75
79 VALUE
He said inspection of
LIMIT ONE
MOTOR AND HEAD
VALUE
headlights has been the
1.69
ALL FOR ONLY
main reason for rejectVALUE
ions of vehicles to date,
M i W FROM CLAIROL
but this has proven true
throughout the state. He
CLA8SIOL FROST & TIP
said state officials now
Easy To Use S / I T
No Special Talent
Parts For All
Required
are inclined to permit
®
Heavy
Duty
© Contains Everything You Need
Makes Available
more leniency in headTo
Frost
or
Tip
Your
Hair
Plastic

ECKERtf
DRUGS

BOCA RATON

SATURDAY

RAPID
SHAVE

.COLGATE

TOOTHPASTE

12'

MAGNETIC
FLASHLIGHT!

44

CLOTHES
HAMPER

DRUGS

CAULKING GUN

BUFFER1N

149

IQG's

TRAVELTAINER

GARDEN HOSE

%"x50'

$1.21

WATER SLED
\

look^Younger
with
beautiful slqn
Now you can have a baby-beautiful
complexion with a proven method of
tkin pasting without confinement
...at a fraction of the usual cost.
NO WOMAN IS BEAUTIFUL
WITHOUT BEAUTIFUL SKIN
Wrinkles, blemishes, scars, acne and
other imperfections give way to a
new, radiant skin, glowing with the
freshness of youth, in the comfort
of our own salon.
Call for information and free
consultation.
ENZYME

\

® Tows Behind
Boat
©Dual
Grommets

• Lets You Create Your Own
High Ftifthton

LIMIT ONE

REG.
5.95

OSCILLATING
SPRINKLER

99

MODEL

199
5.95
VALUE

6,

products

#7220

Be

REAL KIL BUG BOMB

FEATURING THIS WEEK

80 Ct. REG.

DISPOSABLE RAIN BONNET
SPECIAL

Works to Keep Septic Tanks
and Cesspools
Trouble Free!
Liquifies Waste
Helps Deodorize

29

Fluffy Cleansing Cream.
Skin Lotion
Veivo Moisture Fiim . . .
Beauty Sleep

2.00
1.50
5.00
7.50J

• HAIR STYLING AND BODY
MASSAGES BY MONIQUE OF
PARIS

SKIN LOTION
16-OZ.
INTERNATIONALE

COMPLETE BEAUTY SALON SERVICES
104 CORAL CENTER
i
(SVV Corner Across from Chateau Madrid) '
Phone 563-4912
'

REG.

1.98

1VEHEADY
D-GELL BATTERY

' PELSEY
TOILET TISSUE
2 PK.-PRINTS

I Of

(limit One With Coupon Thru Sot., June 22}

5.95
VALUE

199

PkPB PLATE HOLDER

FILE CAUDS

1.98 VALUE

f

0 Adjustable Pattern Control
9 Covers Up To
2000 Sq. Ft.

{Limit 1 2-Pacfc With Coupon Thru Sal., Ji

9 4-Pack
9 New, Hot Colon
« Can Also Be Used As
Snack Troys

8-PACK SPONGE
M@l
49"
VALUE
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Church grounds harbor
71 shipwrecked pirates

If I could just see what's going
on in there . . .

By SAND-Y WESLEY
There's a group of
shipwrecked p i r a t e s
camping on the grounds
at
St. Paul Luthern
Church.
On the surface the
pirates look like normal,
everyday, patriotic Girl Scouts and
Brownies, but don't let
the surface appearance
fool you.
A
bloodthirstier,
more cut throating a
group of pirates have
never been seen ever
before in these parts.
There's Peg Leg Pete,

Long John Silver, Captain Hook, Black Beard,
Billy Bones... Seventy
one in all, grouped together as Girl Scout
Cadettes, Juniors and
Brownies, each group
with their own compound
and own leader. Bones
heads the most vicious
of the lot, disguised as
Brownies. They're constantly spying on and
capturing the Cadettes.
Captain Hooks troop
calls themselves Captain Kidd's Kids " b e cause we all voted to
be called that."
The
highspot of
Bone's camp is the
plank which might look
like a crooked palm tree
to anyone but a real
pirate. Every so often
a member of Bone's
troop will run over to
the
palm tree and
"walk the plank," probably testing to see if
it's still in working condition.
• .
Last week Bones
troop moved in on Peg
Leg Pete's group brandishing swords made out
of tree bark, captured
several members of the
pirates, and made them
walk the plank.
Sometimes the heart
of the pirate will show
through, though , as in
this case. Bones pirates
tied black bands over the
eyes of Pete's pirates
when they walked the
plank. Only, out of sympathy for their comrades
in arms, they
fixed the bands so the
pirates could see where
they were going. However, like a true pirate.
Pete's
pirates would

have none of that. We
don't want to see was
their cry.
Leaders of the troops
even wear parrots on
their shoulders, made
and given to them by
their pirates.
When the pirates are
not walking the plank or
brandishing
their
swords, they're pitching
tents, learning how to
make fires, and cook
outdoors. They're also
weaving and painting.
Bones troop even put
on a fashion show.
They're l e a r n i n g
They've planted beans,
held a watermelon hunt;
they're learning about
flowers, building bird
feeders which will be
manned all year around
by the pirates, even
when they break camp.
They even have their
own first aider, who
calls herself "Salty
Healer."
Each compound has
been cleared by the
members of each troop
and is equipped with a
water tank, water jug
and bar of soap wrapped
in a silk stocking and
hung in a tree ' ' to keep
it from getting dirty",
a
cup hanger which
might be anything including a trimmed palm
leaf , and a lunch bag
hanger.
The pirates are extremely self sufficient.
They've even got their
own weather bureau.
And ' they're prepared
for rain. They made and
painted their ""own rain
parichos.
They're practicing all

of the virtues of a Girl
Scout, don't let them fool
you...
There's a sign and a
flag posted at the entrance of Peg Legs
Pete's camp which gives
the group away. The flag
is black background with
the skull and bones symbol of the pirates. The
sign reads: "Knock before you enter or else."
.The group will break
up camp Friday night,
but they hope to be back
next year, so beware.

All right fellas, let's go get em!

What sinister plot is this group cooking up?

Fight for your lives, girls! But wait until I get my patch back on my eye.

Photographers' tips to brides

How to make wedding memorable
When the day comes
Probably the happiest
and most momentous and is gone, the bride
day in a girl's life is and her bridegroom
have eaten the cake,
her wedding day.
Planning for the oc- she's thrown away the
casion takes weeks bouquet and she's either
sometimes months. The converted the wedding
prospective bride has dress into a formal or
to make many decisions packed it away for "my
before the day arrives. daughter's wedding."
Decisions like what she
All that's left is
will wear, the flowers memories and, hopeshe will carry, where fully, pictures.
the wedding will be held
Professional photowhere the reception will grapisers
maintain a
take place, what type theory that no - one
of cake she wants, who should photograph a
will be her attendants, wedding except the proand on and on and on. fessional photographer.]

under the banyan tree

Boca Bazaar
2 0 So, Dixie- Boca Raton

FLOWERS! FOLIAGE
DECOUPAGE STUDIO
Complete Supplies
New Finishes, Gold Leafing, Etc
Open A l l Summer

SHOES

They often say, "you to organize -the event
spend a fortune on then you'd better talk to
everything, why scrimp the bridal consultant,"
on the photographs, the is the way Dionne puts
only really lasting thing it.
But if a bride keeps
after the marriage l i cense and the ring." her ear open and is
Sometimes the bride attentive enough she can
finds out too late that come up with some
the
professional is pretty good tips about
right. Uncle Joe who running that wedding of
takes great pictures of. hers.
the cousins at the family
For instance, first
picnic just doesn't have thing a bride should
what it takes to photo- think about when she
graph a wedding.
plans her wedding is the
Brides who have en- announcement for the
gaged p r o f e s s i o n a l newspaper. There used
photographers
have to be a time when
found they can come in women's pages were
mighty handy for things synonomous with wedother than photograph- ding stories. Not anymore.
ing the wedding too.
Today's
women's
Sometimes a talk with
a photographer can put pages, are chock full of
the prospective bride on information for and
the right track when it about women and wedcomes to the all import- dings stories are only
ant plans for the wed- one facet of that information.
ding.
Professional photoEach newspaper has
graphers , like Foster its own way of dealing
Dionne and Charles with weddings. Boca RaRaymond will be the ton News, for example,
first to admit they're not will print weddings only
qualified bridal consult- in Sunday's editions.
The News has forms
ants.
"If you want someone which it asks its brides

SUMMERTopSPECIAL
Quality
100% Human Hair
50 Colors To Choose From

LOVE HIGH HEELS1

LONG WIGS

Fashion says "Suit yourself in '68!" Suit your
legs with the hem you w a n t . . . from mini to
xnidi . . . and especially with the heels you
want!
If you are a gal who knows high heels suit
you best . i . this is y<Sur year!. . . . And
MORGAN'S is your store!
You'll find the best High Heel collections in
the area at all three MORGAN'S stores . . .
in all sizes, AAAA to G.
BOCA RATON
The Royal Palm Plaza by The Tower

6" - 8 " Length S - Stt 01.
Hand Tied Crown - Cut - Set Complete

to take home, fill out
and bring back to the
office along with a picture of the bride no
(Continued on page 4B)

LE DOME
PENTHOUSE FLOOR

COCKTAILS
FROM 5 P.M.

THF

oak.
3 3 3 SUNSET DRIVE
FORT UUDERDALE

A L AC A R T E

DINNER
5:30-11 P.M.

Reservations
Suggested: 525-3303
(Closed Sundays)
AWARDS
5-STAR
HOLIDAY
MOBIL GUIDE
MAGAZINE

lid
Gobey Lou
At The Piano
From « P.M.

GM

'- r ve/le Malibu Sport Coupe

Chevelle prices not only start a full
$100 less than other mid-size cars-its more car.
v

-

•

We've thought of things for Chevelle that other mid-size cars would like you to forget.
For instance, that taut-lined package above gives you a ride that rivals bigger higher priced cars.
(That's because we thought to give it Full Coi! suspension. And a separate frame with a computerrefined mounting system cushioning its Body by Fisher.)
The choice of engines and transmissions you have is the greatest in Chevelle's field. And if
you're a performance buff, you'll find we did some thinking on your wave length: black-grilled
SS 396's with Turbo-Jef V8 power you can order up to 350 horses strong.
You also get more ways of putting your personal stamp on a Chevelle than any other mid-size
car offers. Take wheel covers alone. You can order simulated wire ones. Or mag-style.
Or mag-spoke. Or rally-type.
Even so, Chevelle prices start a full $100 under any competitive mid-size cars.
How's that for a parting thought!
has ever held. To you it
means extra buying power—
an explosion of savings on
Chevelles and Chevrolets.
Take a look at these bonus
savings plans. Then see your
Chevrolet dealer.

100% HUMAN HAIR
! " - S"

WIGHTS HS95
LUGY OLE WIG STUDIO

GOURMET DINNER MENU
Complete Dinner Six Dollars
or

It's like no other savings
event your Chevrolet dealer

Bonus Savings Plans.
1. Any Chevelle or Chevrolet

with 200-hp Turbo-Fire V8,
Powerglide and whitewalls.
2. Any Chevelle or Chevrolet
with 250-hp Turbo-Fire V8,
Powerglide and whitewalls.
3. Any big Chevrolet with
250-hp Turbo-Fire V8, Turbo
Hydra-Matic and whitewalls.
4. Now, for the first time
ever, big savings on power

disc brakes and power steering when y o u b u y any;*
Chevelle or Chevrolet'witfi";
V8 engine.

•.-';• '

\' :\ •

5. Buy any .Gheyeile o r
Chevrolet V8 two- or fourdoor hardtop model rand y
save on. vinyl :foft electric
clock, wheel -covers-i/and ,
appearance guard:items,.

707 E. Pohnatto Park Road, Boca Raton
Happening now at your Chevrolet dealer's; a tremendous explosion of extra buying power. Only the leader could make it happen.

Phone 395-5010

FREE

ANN LANDERS

ONE CAN OF HAIR SPRAY with each
ZOTOS MODERN PERMANENT WAVE

Excess groceries can kill a man too

$20.00 Permanent for $15.00

SUMMER RATES
* WASH & SET
$2.50
* HAIR CUTS
$200
* HAIR COLORING
. . $7.00
* FROSTING . .
,$X7.50

self-addressed, stamp- them to her in care
D e a r Ann Landers: whose belly hangs over model, but when the man both drink a lot. Caned
THE BOCA BEAUTY SALON
envelope and 35 cents of Boca Raton News,
you
help
them
straighten
next
door
walks
the
dog
his
belt
and
whose
I've read dozens of
Box 3346, Chicago, Ilin
coin.
around?
in
his
tennis
shorts
and
5903 N. Federal Hwy.
letters in your column second chin wears out
Ann Landers will be linois, 60654, enclosing
—THE FIVE J'S
Ssca Raton. 391-1919
from wives who are his good silk neckties? he's got a 32 waist and
a
stamped,
selfadDear J: Your parents glad to help you with
miserable because they My husband was the his tummy is flat as a
Barbara Emerton (Owner Operator)
dressed
envelope.
are overweight. They sweetest and the hand- breadboard - and then need more help than I your problems. Send
man in town my hunk of lard says, can give them. And since
say their husbands make somest
when
we
married 18 "Honey, bend down and they didn't ask, I 2B BOCA RATON NEWS Thursday, June 20, 1968
insulting remarks, that
they have tried every years ago. Today he's pick up the paper for hesitate to suggest anypre-tested
diet .under the sun, but still a sweet guy but he's m e " - i t ' s enough to thing. You kids, however, could profit from
when they become un- a fat slob. When he tries make a girl cry.
for 360 hours
Please print this, Alateen. This organhappy they eat and then to kiss me, 50 pounds of
ization
is
for
children
Ann.
Maybe
a
few
fat
excess
.groceries
get
in
they become fatter and
unhappier. I feel awfully the way. He can't walk boys around the country who must live with
sorry for these gals and up a flight of stairs with- will recognize them- alcoholism. Write to AlI am not defending them. out running out of selves and do something Anon Family Group
H e a d q u a r t e r s , Inc.,
about it.
Custom Made Draperies and Shades
What I'm writing about breath. It's pathetic.
P.O. Box 182, Madison
Don't misunderstand
is the other side of the
Slipcovers • Upholstery
Rigidly tested for 15 days . .
—CHICKEN LITTLE Square Station, New
me, Ann. I love my huscoin. Fat husbands.
an Omega Constellation is a
York,
N.Y.
10010.
Dear
Chicken:
Fifty
certified chronometer. GravityFree Decorator Service For Consultation
How can a woman get band dearly and I'm not
lowered . . . it winds itself as
excited over a man looking for a slimmer pounds of excess groyou wear i t . . . without hand,
ceries can do more than
"The Bride's Guide,"
Phone 399-7033
winding or power cells ([which
kill a romance. It can Ann Landers' booklet,
require periodic replacement).
kill a guy. Urge your answers some of the
Water, shock-resistant, with
or-without date-telling dials
husband to see a doctor most frequently asked
and get himself down to about weddings. To r e n o r m a l proportions. ceive your copy of this
48 S.E. 1st Ave.at Royal Palm Rd.
He'll feel better as well comprehensive guide,
Downtown Boca Raton • 395-3462
as look better. And he'll write to Ann Landers,
Authorized Qnwga Ag«ney
J
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY.. BOCA RATON
last longer.
in care of this newspaper, enclosing a long,
D e a r Ann Landers:
We hear a lotthesedays
about delinquent children. But what about delinquent parents? Mom
and Dad fight like cats
and dogs. I wish I had
a dollar for every time
we kids had to separate
them and beg them to
stop yelling so we could
get some sleep.
Dad's favorite gag is
to take embarrassing
pictures of Mom and
pass them around to
friends when they go
We are fortunate to live in a climate which is host to
We at FPL are aware of the importance of preserving
to a party. Once he
such an abundance of natural beauty. Florida's
natural beauty. A "miniature park" in trie heart of
caught a picture of her
living creatures of the skies, the waters and the
downtown-West Palm Beach is a joint contribution of FPL
while she was asleep,
woods offer unending delight and fascination to man.
and the Development Authority of West Palm Beach.
with her mouth open.
And the sights and sounds of the natural world lie only
The pa r k, attractively landscaped with native trees and
Another time he took
minutes from even our largest cities . . . a convenient
shrubs, provides benches from which one can enjoy
a picture of her from beand appealing invitation to both visitors and residents to
its appealing natural surroundings... a sample of the
hind. She was washing
take time out to enjoy beauty . . . to DISCOVER FLORIDA
beauty that awaits when you EXPLORE FLORIDA.
the kitchen floor in an
old
bathing suit and
tennis shoes.
Last week Mom put
a rubber snake in the
medicine chest and when
Dad opened up the chest
the snake popped out and
he darned near had a
heart attack.
There are five kids
in our family and we
are raising each other.
Mom hasn't cooked a
meal since my 15-yearold sister has been tall
enough to reach the
stove. In case you
haven't guessed, they

Q
OMEGA

4

DRAPERY STUDIO

FLORIDA

IS TO
SEE.

The "gypsy dress" for summer is designed by
June Frances and Tom Nasarre. Black and red
dotted cotton Jacquard with a ruffled flounce hemline and belted waistline. A matching triangle
scarf for head or shoulders.

FASCINATING

By
W.P.
Bebout Jr.
We know you
set a high stand'
ard of excellence'
for your appearance, at home or
av/ay. So we say
let us care for all
your clothes.

Dresses, suits and coats are all treated royally.
We specialize in giving you* clothese that brand
new look and feeling with every cleaning.
Exclusive
•

Plant Open 7 A.M. to
6 P.M.

MiracleFinish

• One Hour Dry Cleaning

«.t*r m a*4tm 'Kindt' ftkkt

•

dry

• Same Day Shirt Service

Free Pickup and Delivery

cleaning

MOTHPROOFING

MILDEWPROOFING

Protection against expensive
Complete protection against
moth damage 13 now part of damaging mildew. Another
our regular cleaning service"plus" value of our regular
at regular prices — no extra
cleaning service—at no extra
charge.
cost to you.

Qpea HZatoit.
UOKDRY & CLEARING
30 S.E. 1st ST. 395-5200

CHANGED FOR
THE BEST!!
Professional football has really changed
since 1933. In 1933
the leading pass r e ceiver
gained 219
yards while the leading rusher carried the
ball for 7 37 yards.
The combined passing
and rushing records
totaled less than 1,000
yards back then.
In 1965 the game was
different. Jim Brown
carried the football
1544 yards, and Dave
Parks caught the ball
for a total of 1344
yards.
Tbe 2,888 yards of
record individual offense in 1965 shows
the game has really
changed — and for the
better.
We try to be out
ahead in service at our
place of business. We
appreciate our. customers ~ and go all
out for them.
Serving your insurance needs completely and efficiently. Call
usl
Call 395-4334, W.P.
BEBOUT, 140 North
Federal Highway, Boca
Raton, for the ethical
advice and valuable information you need.

(Laws argentatus smithsoniansus)
Familiarly called the seagull, this is the largest of the common gulls,
measuring 22-26 inches long with a spread of 54-58 inches. The
adult is predominantly white with wingtips of white-spotted dark
gray and light gray upperparts. Skims the water's surface for food,
often dropping clams and sea-urchins on the hard beach to open them.
A strong, graceful flier. Abundant in winter and spring aiong Florida
coasts and harbors. Is tame and approachable in populous areas.

HINT FOR THE
HOME: Iron dirty? If
you do not have any
commercial products
to clean your iron,
imply put e q u a l
amounts of vinegar and
water in your iron,
steam about four min1968 FLORIDA POWER S LIGHT COMPANY
utes, disconnect and
let stand one hour.
Rinse thoroughly with

\\
FLORIDA

POWER

& LIGHT

Helping build—and

I

I!

C O M P A N Y

preserve—Florida

clear water.
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Despite space age influence

Barbecuing gains in popularity

Cook

of
the
week
m
Mrs. Daniel Sahia places lobsters in pan.

: • : • : % •

Mention Italian food and most people think
of spaghetti, pizza, ravioli.. .Lobster?
Never.
Not unless the people are Italians themselves or have been invited to Christmas
dinner by an Italian couple.
According to Mrs. Daniel Sabia, lobster,
that good old New England treat from the
sea, is to Italians at Christmas Eve what
turkey is to U.S. folks at Thanksgiving.
The lobster dish is called "Lobster Fra
Diavolo" or Lobster among devils. It takes
its name from its spicy taste.
Although Mrs. Sabia makes her "lobster
fra Diavolo" with Maine lobster, she, said
some people who might be skeptical of
trying lobster for the first time might
want to use canned clams. "I do that sometimes," she said. "I use lobster only for
special occasions."
She's not sure how the dish would taste'
if Florida lobster were used either. "I've
never tried it," she said.
Mrs. Sabia is certain that Italian cooking,
in order to be just right, must be a labor
of love. There are many Italian cooks who
would agree with her.
"I love being a homemaker," she said,
"It's fun raising the children, and although
I hate cleaning I love to cook."
She admits, though, that she loves cooking
with meat and vegetables /but not particularly
baking. "I'm strictly ,an apple pie and chocolate cake girl," she laughed.
Believe it or not, although both Mrs.
Sabia and her husband are Italians, Mrs.
Sabia said it took some doing to learn to
cook her husband's way. Not because she
didn't cook Italian style. She cooked northern Italian style and her husband was Southern Italian. Mrs. Sabia's family came from
Milan and the northern regions of Italy.
There the people like veal rice, chicken,
green lasagne which is made with spinach.
"My husband'd people in the south like tomato
sauces whereas we prefer meat sauces."
Although Mrs. Sabia loves to cook, there
are certain things she won't do, one of them
is boil lobster.
"My husband does that part for me," she
said.
She does grate her own parmesan cheese —
the flavor is better that way — and she makes
linguine to go with the lobster dish.
Mrs. Sabia offered the following menu suggestion for a "Lobster fra Diavolo" dinner.
She begins the meal with what she calls a
mini-antipasta dish which might include
chunks of gorgonzola cheese, thin slices of
porsciutto and wedges of melon.
Next comes the main dish with which she
serves Italian bread, tossed salad, plenty
of dry white wine, chilled (to wash down

the Lobster) and for dessert, cold canned
pears laced with creme de menthe liqueur.

•v.v

LOBSTER FRA DIOVOLO
(serves four)
2 medium live lobsters (Maine)
1 1-lb. 12 02. can tomato puree or sauce
(I prefer the puree because of its thickness)
4 tablespoons tomato paste
1 med. onion finely chopped
2 cloves garlic
3/4 teaspoon sugar
3/4 teaspoon basil leaves
1/2 teaspoon oregano
Approximately 3 tablespoons parmesan cheese or grated cheese.
Another 1 teaspoon oregano
Salt and pepper
1/4 to 1/2 cup pure Italian olive oil (It
has to be pure)
1 lb. linguine type spaghetti cooked al
dente (nice and firm) according to directions.
Drop live lobsters into boiling water. Cover
and cook approximately one minute until
lobster is light red in color. Remove immediately and rinse with cold water. Take sharp
knife and split lobster ^lengthwise from head
to tail down b^gk^Ren«^l round sac found
in head sectioli* Remove xd ark green a^ajjer
located in cavity ana follow with, gentle^ thorough rinse. Crack large claws with kitchen
riammer or back of knife. Place lobsters on
dish, back-side up, and dribble a little olive
oil on meat, sprinkle lightly with salt, black
pepper, parmesan cheese and oregano. Put
aside.
Meanwhile place tomato puree in saucepan.
Add 1 teaspoon salt, 1/2 teaspoon sugar, 1/2
teaspoon basil leaves. Heat to boiling point
and simmer gently for 1/2 hour.
In deep roasting pan, heat olive oil. Add
chopped onion and garlic. Sprinkle on salt
and pepper and fry gently to golden brown.
Add, stirring until all ingredients are well
blended, tomato paste, 1/2 teaspoon oregano.
Add the lobsters to mixture, cover tightly
and continue to cook for ten more minutes at
medium temperature, shaking pan vigorously
and often. Add tomato sauce which had been
cooking separately. Place cover back on and •
proceed to simmer for 15 to 20 more minutes.
Again shake pan but not as vigorously. Do
not overcook.
Take linguines (cooked al dente)and place on
large serving platter, circle linguines with
cooked lobster. Heap the remaining hot sauce
over all. Sprinkle with grated cheese; garnish
with fresh green parsley and serve imme- .
diately.

m
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Then, let your imagination go wild because
barbecuing is variety
cooking at its best. Variations
range from
cooking whole sides of
beef for hours over a
bed of coals to heating
franks for ten minutes
in a zesty sauce.
Can you QOunt the
ways to barbecue turkey, chicken, or duck?
Cut it in quarters,, split
it in halves, spit-roast
it whole, and try a different
marinade or
basting sauce each time
for new-flavor variety.
Poultry bearing U.S.
Grade A in a. shield is
your best selection when
buying if you want it to
be meaty and attractive.
Hot dogs and hamburgers are favorite
easy - to - fix items.
Lamb and pork offer a
change from usual barbecue fare and a wide
choice of cuts for outdoor menus.
Shish - kebabs are
ideal for outdoor cooking. You can put just
meat on the skewer, or
you can combine meat
with vegetables, fruit,
or both. Make all the
pieces uniform in size,
so they'll cook or heat
through uniformly. Keep
the pieces close together if you want rare meat
— or apart, if you want
the meat well done and
the other foods crisp.
Steaks are an all-time
favorite for grilling.
Buy them at least an
inch thick. The best
grades are USD A Prime
or USD A Choice —
stamped within a shield
on the outer fat of the
meat itself. If you pick
sirloin, porterhouse, Tbone, club, or rib steaks
bearing these topgrades,
you can be sure that,
properly grilled, they
will turn out temder,
juicy, and flavorful.
If you select the less

Despite the influence
of the space age into
many areas of our daily
life, a primitive method
of cookery — barbecuing '.— continues to gain
in popularity.
Every year, more
families move outdoors
to mix the fresh air with
the good taste of meat
cooked over coals. _,'•
An infinite array of
modern meats — produced, processed, inspected, and marketed
with the benefit of
space-age technology
— makes outdoor cooking and eating easier,
more fun, and safer today than has ever been
the case since the age
our caveman counterparts.
Consider, for instance, the round inspection symbol. It represents the U.S. Department of Agriculture's
assurance that the poultry or red meats bearing it have been inspected and found wholesome.
But it means more than
that. You can be sure,
too, that the meat came
from healthy livestock
and poultry, was processed under strict sanitation, and is truthfully
labeled and properly
packaged.
With such assurance
from meat and poultry
inspectors of USDA's
Consumer and Marketing Service, select your
meat for the grill. In
making this selection,
take advantage of USD A
grades for quality guidance. They're'assigned
to inspected meat and
poultry by G&MS graders who grade the meat
on the basis of nationally
uniform quality standards. If you see the
grade mark of quality,
you know the meat and
poultry also has been
inspected for wholesomeness.

Nine members' of
Boca Raton Business
and
Professional
Woman's Club will r e present the local group
at the state convention
June 27 through June 30
in Clearwater.
Representatives are
Miss Doris Hackney,
local president and incoming district ten corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Ike Green, Miss
Mae Hayes, Mrs. Robert
Peters and Mrs, Louise
Edwards. Alternate delegates are Mrs. Thomas
Jamison, Miss Cora Lee
Reynolds
and Miss
Martha Park. Mrs. Har-

' old" Fiscus, district ten
chairman, also will
attend the convention.
Mrs. W.P. Beboutand
Miss Park will participate in a panel discussion on the state
Business and Professional Women's federation trip to Costa
Rica to install a club
in Costa Rica. The 43
members who made the
trip to Costa Rica are
sponsoring three Costa
Rica members for the
state meeting in Clearwater.

PRIME MEAT§
Personal Service

for a lovelier you,,,rich in
precious Aloe Vera gel...to
give your body that smooth
satiny look and feel.

ALO-BODY
$4.00
ALO-LEGS

Corned Beef
i Italian Sausage
Beef Liver

S2.5Q

Our usual lean, mild sugarcured rump cuts. Delicious!

*

Lean and seasoned just
right. We make it here.
Sweet or Hot.

ALOHANDS

29

2 lbs

Selected young steer livers—Skin
and large veins removed.

1 i
C

Ib.

69 !

ITALIAN WE'RE NOT.

J38W. PALMETTO
Phone
395-4841

WNFIELD PARK
SHOPPING CENTER
Phone
395-4919

Try some and see. By the way our
corned beef makes wonderful sandwiches
for lunches or suppers. Get a large
enough piece and save work!
Tuesday thru Saturday

BOCA RATON
PHARMACY

LIGGETT-REXALL

But, our freshly made lean sausage is as
good as some and better than most.

STORE HOURS: 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

13.50

BYER

'

M S ^

550 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-4591 I
•mi

Boca Raton, Florida

D/taping..
THE GOLD

Dry Cleaning Plant
on premises.

Matty's

We are not affiliated
with any other
Dry Cleaning
Establishment
in Florida.

ONE-HOUR CLEANER
1943 North Federal
Phone 395-2440

CLOISTER
DEL MAR

17 STORY OCEANFRONT CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCE
JUST SOUTH OF THE BOCA RATON INLET/BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

2-3 bedroom apartment homes and
penthouses with 2 oceanfront balcony terraces
from $34,750
Fully furnished and decorated exhibit apartment
homes are open from 9 A.M. to 6 P. M.

CLOISTER0DELMAR
0
1180 South Ocean Boulevard • Boca Raton, Florida
Phone Boca Raton 399-5022
C i .

p

y

3 flADiCE REALTY AND CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION OF NEW YORK AND FLORIDA
UVESTHEKT lUIlOSKS StlCE 1 « 0

Hidden Valley
Furniture

MUST
CLEAR
OUT
ALL FLOOR SAMPLES'
Call 'em what you may
white elephants dogs
nicked & scratched items
Floor. Models
Decorator Items

^

COMPARE
KEELER'S

But Buy Them At

EVERY DAY BOYNTQSTH

LOW

DELi :

^

CONTRACT
PRICES

Living Room - Bedroom - Chairs,
Dining Room - Lamps Mattresses.
Including Name Brands

AH draperies expertly
made in our own

workrooms.
At K E E L E R ' S you'll
find hundreds of bolts of
•he molt exciting drapery
fabrics anywhere . . . juit
far the Gold Coast!

Open Mon.-Sat
9-5
Coma In
Or Phone

^V^S^L*^

We have a complete

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 395-8300

THREE LUSCIOUS LOTIONS
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Use News Classified

But you don't really care for full employment.
Why not call for an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and securities selling to select clientele.
Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

Royal Palm Plaza

*

up and char the meat.
But new-comers to the
"sport"
of outdoor
cookery often make the
mistake of allowing
flames to get out of
hand, to the detriment of
the meat as well as
their own safety.
The secret of success
is a good bed of coals —
white
hot, without
flames. You reduce the
heat by raising the grill
or rotisserie, by spacing the coals wider
apart, or occassionally
sprinkling water on the
coals. Low to moderate
temperatures get the
best results.
For smoke flavor use
chips of such woods as
hickory, oak, apple, and
cherry. For maximum
smoke and minimum
burning of the chips,
soak them in water for
an hour or so before
you use them. Then, add
a few at a time to the
charcoal while you're
cooking, replacing those
that flame up with wet
chips.
With practice, you'll
be producing results
that would be the envy
of any caveman chef!

BP women attend
club's state meeting

INCORPORATED

[VILLAGE BUTCHER!
* sSHOP

tender cuts — blade or
arm chuck, round or
flank steak — the best
bet for barbecuing is to
tenderize them first. To
do this, marinate them
with a mixture of oil,
seasonings, and lemon
juice, vinegar, or tomato juice .— or use a
commercial tenderizer.
Meat should be refrigerated during marinating, but give it a few
minutes to lose its chill
before grilling.
Now, for the sauce.
The most popular base
for a tart sauce is made
from tomatoes — like
sauce, paste, or puree.
To this you can add
vinegar or citrus juices.
For seasonings, add
condiments, spices, and
herbs. Include smoke
flavored salts or * liquid
smoke" if you desire a
smoky flavor. Long slow
cooking of the sauce
thickens it and mingles
the flavors.
That delicious charcoal taste we associate
with outdoor cookery is
produced when fats and
other meat juices drop
onto a hot fire, causit to occasionally flame

Hidden
No charge for making
full length, regular or traverse, from $1.98 yd. Guaranteed rods and installation.

EELER, Inc.
. Ihnpinf, the Cold Const

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, 278-2877
Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop
(Cove Center) Deerfield Beach — Phone 399-2837

820 North Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton 391-1313
Open 9:00 to 5:30
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•YFW plans

Photographers give tips
A little organization
(Continued from Page 1) rules regarding makeup
or
forsight will help
except
that
it
again
be
later
than Wednesmake that day happy and
day before the wedding. what the bride normally free
from care.
Most brides will sub- wears in the daytime.
A
bride could make
The
brides's
face
mit a formal picture
an
outline
of what she
should
have
a
natural
taken by the photographwill
do
and
when she
sheen,
Raymond
said,
er at the studio weeks
will
do
it,
and
decide
and
not
be
heavily
before the actual wedthen
what
pictures
she'd
powdered.
She
should
ding. This is generally
taken and where
called a portrait sitting. have a radiant look. like
them taken,"
"We want to see the Sometimes I'll highlight she'd likesaid.
bride twice before we bone structure with a Raymond
For example. If the
take the portrait," both little cold cream on c e r - bride
gets dressed in
Raymond and Dionne tain areas of the face," the
home,
she could have
said, "once when she he added.
Dionne frowns on the pictures taken of not
makes her appointment
only her standing lookand again before the sit- matte finish which he ing'in
mirror, but her
said prevents the nat- mothera helping
ting.
her put
It's at this time that ural oils of the skin on her veil, her bridesthe bride can learn much from showing through. maids helping her, mayabout how she can or- "It's the oil that gives be she'd like to reverse
ganize her wedding. It's the bride the radiant the trend and pin a corat this time that the look," he said.
sage on her mother.
photographer
through
"A bride should wear
Pictures in the church
talking with the bride a light lipstick," Ray- used to be taboo in c e r learns what type of per- mond said.
tain churches, but today
Approximately 250 members and their friends atson she is, what she
"Some girls just wear there
is
no real
tended the Boca Raton Hotel and Club Cabana
likes and what she a lip gloss, which we problem. Both photowants. All three factors don't like." Dionne said. graphers say they won't
Club's first dinner dance of the summer season
must
be considered "If the girl comes in take picture's during a
last weekend. The dance was a good occasion for
when the actual photo- with no lipstick we have prayer or the religious
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heath (upper left) to mark their
graphs are taken.
our own supply here. ceremony.
39th wedding anniversary with Mends Mrs. Andrew
The bride, in turn, The girls don't like it,
According to Raywill learn something but that's the way it i s , " mond the most distractabout hairstyles, make- he added.
ing thing for a pastor
Talk about gowns to is when flashbulbs are
up, gowns, even organia photographer and flashing during a cerezation.
Let's start with hair- you're stepping on hot mony. No professional
photographer is ever
Styles. Both Raymond territory.
and Dionne are hesitant
"All
brides
are guilty of this offense,"
to say what type of hair- beautiful," is the way he said, it's usually the
relatives or friend of
Style a bride ought to Dionne put it.
wear.
Raymond said any the bride who take
cameras into the church
"Most brides are torn brideal gown with a train
and flash. away during
between their yearning is lovely. Both admitted
the ceremony,"
to be modern and their that while the slim
desire to be tradi- gowns of today might be
"In the outline" the
tional," Dionne said. more functional, photobride makes, she could
speaking,
"The best hairstyle is graphically
take note of when she
one which suits the indi- the ball gowns with the wants the formal p i c vidual, or one which the full skirts and the trains
ture of the bridal party
individual is used to are the most beautiful.
to be taken.
So now you've chosen
wearing. Take a girl
"We would prefer
who wears her hair down your gown, your hairtaking the bridal party
and loose. If she wears style, your make-up and
picture before the bride
it up for the wedding you've gone to the photogets into the receiving
she'll more than likely grapher's studio for
line," Dionne said, " b e formal
sitting
feel uncomfortable and your
cause after she's been
unnatural because she's early enough so a print
in the receiving line, and
not used to the style." from the sitting can be relatives and friends
Both photographers sent to the newspapers
have kissed and hugged
agreed there are no on time for the Sunday
her her appearance just
edition after the wed- isn't up to par."
ding. Now what?
She
could decide
Plans must be made
ahead of time too if
for the actual wedding
she wants the bridal
itself.
party
picture taken
Again photographers
in the church or somewill not advise anyone on
where else.
Linda Hewitt has been
how to organize a
Next come's the can- named to the dean's list
wedding, but again if
did shots of the bride at Florida ^tajte.yni-.
you follow the suggestcutting the Ciake f©edittg "versity. * Miss 'Hewitt;' is'
ions- of ;, the photoit to her bridegroom, the daughter? of Mr. and
graphers, you'll begin
throwing* the bouqHetj-, Mrs. Frank H. Hewitt,
thinking about your wedthe bridegroom throw- 310 N,E. 30th St.
ding early and in terms
ing the bride's garter.
of pictures.
These are standard
'Weddings are o r wedding pictures which
ganized confusion," Dicould be taken without
onne says. Raymond r e much fuss
fers to it as "loose
For instance, the
organization.''
bride knows she wants
Whatever it's called
to cut the cake. "If she
there is a bit of organ- will check where the
ization that can be done. table will be before the
A command performance In
Every wedding is difactual wedding day, and
one of the World's safest
ferent. Some weddings
find out where she will
automobiles awaits you!
follow the traditions of
Prices start at $4360
stand when she's cutthe family, some are
ting the cake there will
small, some are large,
BRUMOS
be less
confusion,"
some are expensive,
Raymond said.
POMPANO
some are in the home,
Sometimes the best
Authorized
some are following no man will be the guide
MERCEDES-BENZ
tradition whatsoever.
Safes and Service
at the wedding, Ray"The point i s , " Di- mond said, He 11 in an
744 N. FEDERAL HWY.
NICK BISHOP
onne said, "that the
informal way kind of
POMPANO BEACH
wedding is important to guide the activities He may save you
PHONE 943-5000
the bride." " I t ' s her along so that while there
day," Raymond said.
may not be any rigid big money
organization, the people
at the wedding
will J.C. MITCHELL
OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. not
miss some- imCOMPLETE
& SONS
portant event because
they didn't know it was
going to happen or where 22S. Federal1.. 395-4711
it is going to happen.
HOME OF 40 FAMOUS BRANDS £ U A » B , . , «

open house
Veterans of Foreign
Wars post 4038 will hold
open house at its home
2560 N.W. First Ave=,
Saturday.
Although the open
, house will begin at 7:30
p.m. the post will be"
open throughout the day
from noon. Members
and anyone eligible to
join the veterans group
are asked to attend the
open house festivities.

V. Anderson. Hugo Suhr, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene K.
Field, Mrs. (Suhr and Anderson. Others who attended the party were (lower left) Mrs. Robert F . Boschen, Mrs. Alexander Burke, Boschen and Mrs.
Martha Squires.

¥ 0 0 1 HOUSE
PLHH1 SHOULD
IHOLUOE ousts
The best plan to protect
that new home of yours is
a State Farm Homeowners
Policy... the low-cost package of protection that provides broader coverage for
your home, and belongings
and for you, in case of lawsuits. So call me
today and find
out how you can
protect your new
home from the
ground up!

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

2300 N.E. I s * Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida

I

Office 395-3515

Residence 395-2636

1

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BIOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS

Use News Classified

Miss Hewitt

TEST
DRIVE

makes list

f

See thisman
when you insure
your car or home

MercedesBenz

'

• t

1-STOP

3nUi*rlnlw
Complete Line of Garden Tools & Accessories

172 E. Boca Raton Rd. 395-2442
-

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
KNAPP-MONARCH
EMERSON

FANS

-4

fi

'

* , \^t"y'>*iiesak^"sU
—.'•?" *•";*'„ v ^ i l

95

18 4995
to

FLOOR, OSCILLATING,
2-3 SPEEDS, TABLE, VflNDOV/

BARBECUES
and HIBACHI
9.95 up

STOCKS
BONDS
MUTUAL FUNDS

FULL LINE

BARBECUE " 5 5
SUPPLIES

SWIFTS 6-6-6

#%*?#!

FERTILIZER 3
3O°/o ORGANIC NITROGEN

79

Let Us Help You Choose the Mutual
Fund Best Suited to Your Investment
Objectives. Our Account Executives
are Well Informed and will Serve You
with Unbiased Advice.

a 50 Lb.

Bags
HARDWARE - HOUSEWARES
LAWN and GARDEN SUPPLIES
CHARCOAL GRILLS and SUPPLIES
DRAPERY RODS and FIXTURES
WALLPAPER - PAINTS
Glassware - Small Appliances

Plus All Essential Secondaiy Minerals

>ARTIST SUPPLIES*

LAIRD, BISSELL 8 MEEDS, INC.
Members New York and American Suck Exchanges
and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvido Building

Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 395-7300

Make a date to enjoy a "Command Performance."
Right now, your Cadillac dealer Is inviting you
to discover the most exciting motoring you've
ever known—a "Command Performance" test
drive of the 1968 Cadillac.
The excitement starts with the smooth, quiet,
spirited response of Cadillac's 472 v-8 engine
—the largest V-8 engine in any production passenger car. in the stop-and-go of city traffic
or in cruising the open road, you experience
an agility totally unexpected from a car of
Cadillac's stature.
But Cadillac's : performance encompasses
much more than the liveliness of a great new

engine, its many power conveniences, variable-ratio power steering, and remarkable
balance and stability make driving a Cadillac
sheer pleasure every mile of the way.
And when you consider that a Cadillac
returns a greater percentage of its original
cost at trade than any other car built in the
land, you'll see why your Cadillac dealer is
so proud of the car he represents.
Why not call him and make a date for your
personal "Command Performance" test drive
before the week is out?
He's ready to talk business—in yourfavor.

Ask your dealer for a "Command Performance" test drive soon.
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Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sat.
June 20-21-22

Great entertainment

for all! Over

winners each week

Get your game card

From Publix

)4,000

no purchase required

A * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

SATURDAYS 7:00 P.M.
WLBW-TV. Miami Channel 10
WEAT-TV, West Palm Beach Channel 12

*****************
Suave Any Type

Scott White or Assorted Colors

Hair Spray

Tissues . . . . . . 8 •»*

Maclean's

Maxwell House

Instant Coffee. , . ^

family
size

Tooth Paste

$

1.

*lm

Action

Bleach. . . . . . . . ^ 8 3 c
Rax Belgian

Ajax All-Purpose

Liquid Detergent.

SI. 2 9 c

Sunshine

Palmolive

Liquid Detergent.

22

Hi-Ho Crackers.. VT 31c

"69c

size U * 1 "

F.F.V. Broyvn Edge Wafers,
Chocolate Chip and Nut, or

Burry's Chocolate

Sandwich Cremes

2 0
p°k /-

Lemon Thins . . . " ^3 9 c

39°

Superfine Whole

Kitty Salmon

Cat Food

Onions. : . . . . . ^ 37c

.2.SS

Kitty Tuna & Chicken

Post's New

Cat Food .

R a i s i n B r a n . ..'. ,

2 Jan

1 Z
DO°X -

Crisco

Rally Big Roll

Shortening

Paper Towels . . 4 '%£•*]

[[ilO^GreenlampsE
j>

.

Carrots-. . . . . . .

28-oz.
size

Kellogg-s'

Gillette Techmatic 6's or 10's

;

••••

•'

Corn Flakes. .

Razor Bands
. (Coupon expires Sat. June 22, 1968)
(Coupon Goad From VenS Beach
To Miami ONLY)

19c

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties,

Swift's

Kraft's German Style

Potato Salad .

S.ft#*w4*w^****Ws**4i'*ft*i*W***iVv*^'*ww^

EXTRA

Chili W/Beans . .

89<

Swift's

Chun King Chicken

lUwGreenStanipsM

ChowMein . .

Vienna Sausage 2

Chun King Beef

Stokely

Chop Suey . .

Shelfie Beans . 4

Mermen's Push Button

% Spray Deodorant
P (Coupon expires Sat. June 22,1S6S)
% (Coupon Good From Vero Beach
| To Miami ONLY)

Chun King Mushroom

Beef-O-Getti . . ^ 29<

Stokely Sliced

| Tablets

Wishbone All Varieties

Beefs . . . . . 5

*
£

Salad Dressing 3 L«, 1 .

Bufferin

$

(Coupon expires Sat. June 22, 1968)
(Coupon Goad From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Golden Corn. . 4

Popsieles . . . . 1 ^ k 3 « c

E

4 ",.';„?• 89c |

89«
•1.

Fruit Cocktail. . 4

Delicious in Salads, Ripe

Cinnamon Twirls

TOMATOES.. ..^,
King of the Salads,
ROMAINE. . . . t 19<
Rich^, Juicy, SANTA ROSA ";,'.':
PLUMS...
.10 49<
Tender Florida Grown
O K R A . . . . . . . . . . . . 29<
Boil or Fry, Fresh Cocozella
S Q U A S H . . . . . . . . b 194

Pork & Beans
(Coupon expires Sat. June 22,1968)
(Coupon Good'Frbm Varcr Beach
To Miami ONLY)

^GreertStamps
Lucky Leaf

Apple Juice
(Coupon expires Sat. June 22r 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

_,.- .,

^GreenStampsP?
Dole Regular or Pink Pineapple Grapefruit

Drink

89<

Stokely

Van Camp

EXTRA

17-oz.
cans

Sweet Peas . . 4

Ice Cream • • • ..w-gai. 59<

Green Beans

89<

Stokely

Park Lane

(Coupon expires Sat. J u n . 22, 1968)
(Coupon Good Frorti Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

16-oz.
cans

Stokely Cream Style

Sealtest

Stokely Cut

89<

OreenBeans. . 4

Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee Beef-A-Roni or
»

89<

Stokely French Style

69c

Chow Mein . .

4-oi.
cans

Large, Fancy GREEN

4 * £ $1-

P E P P E R S . . . . . 3 For 2 5 <

(Coupon expire*. Sat. June 22. 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

iWGreenStamps
Herman's Orange Band
Barbecued Flavored

Pix or Lo-PU Assorted Flavors

Soft Drinks

12 '£?; 79c

Franks

(Coupon expires Sat. June 22, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

II^GreenStampsn
EXcelE 100-ct. 7-oz. or 100-ct. 9-oz. size
acfcjge 6 9 C
Paper Cups
((Coupon axptres Sat. June 22r 1968}
Coupon
Good
From
Vero
Be«ch
(
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

IWWGreenStampsK
Air Fresheners

Oscar Mayer

Sliced Bacon. • . >» 69«

Ham Slices . •

S c a l l o p s . . .

Franks. . . .

Ib.

Cold Cuts. . . . 2

E
P

°t 5 9 c

pint 3 5 *

*£ 27«

Yogurt .

Copeland's Pure Pork

Bag Sausage •

16-02.
cup

Mb.
ctn.

Margarine* . •
Home
H a l f & Half•••'.. .
Wisconsin

67c

. Pint 2 5 c

.

Muenster Cheese

(Coupon expires Sat. June 22,1SW)
(Coupon Oood From Vero Beach To Miami ONLY)

<b. 89<

.

•£* 59c

(Coupon expirei Sat. June 22,19S8)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

a
j,

Pride Polish

Ei 79c

EXTRA

^GreenStampsW
Cleaner

'£?• 79c

(Coupon expires Sat. June 22,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
~ < Miami ONLY)

Fresh Cut Northern

c

Chuck Roast • • • > 59
Chuck S t e a k . . . »• 59 c
Delmoiiico
S t e a k s . . . .-.• . -

Ground Beef

3 -T

Flounder Fillets
Halibut Steaks.

7

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Turkey Breast. .

"f>> 79c

Coupon expires Sat. June 22,19SS)
Coupon Good From Vero Beach
o Miami ONLY)

. . . .. . 4

Swift's Premium All White Meat

turkey Roast

HI $2.99

(Coupon expires Sat. June 22. 1968)
{Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Swift's Premium Light & Dark Meat

; Turkey Roast

G
c

a°ns69<

Apple Juice . . 3 £ £ *1.
Stouffer's Chicken* Beef or

Turkey Pie .

it, 69c

Peas & Carrots. .

10-oz.
size

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton

Mrs. Kinser's Picnic Style Slaw,
Baked Beans or

Potato Salad

. . »>. 33c

^ . $2.49

(Coupon expires Sat. June 22,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Swift's Premium Fully Cooked

Smoked Hams

"fb°"

59c!

s \0 7-u». 4 9 C
4 u» fi-tbs. 5 9 C ,
v
average Ib. ^ ^ * *
average IB.
,
(Coupon expires Sat. June 22,1968)
\

24-oz.

39«

Lloyd J. Harris Apple, Blackberry,
Rhubarb, Family Size
26 OZ
Dj«<
: -

. 49c

mJ^WGreenStampspg
Pies

n>. 79c

Quick Frozen

EXTRA

Lloyd J . Harris Family Size 26-oz.
Cherry, Strawberry or Z4-oz. Blueberry

59c

Dole Orange Pineapple

Fernadale Oven Roasted

Swift's Pramium Proten U.S.D.A. Impacted Haavy Baaf
Dow Bathroom

Hanscom Almond Crunch

Butter Cake . . .

Pictsweet Poly Bag Vegetables,
20-oz. Green Beans or Corn,
Mix Vegetables, Peas or

Swift's Premium Proten U.S.D.A. Inspected Heavy Beef

(Coupon expires Sat. June 22,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

&0/ 29c

Hanscom Raisin

Tree Top

G z
pk°g 3 3 <

7

Tea Cake . . . . 1^ez S9c

W i s c o n s i n S l i c e d B i g Eye

Moxxarelia Cheese 6n°f 39«

Faultleas

Howard Johnson

Orange Toastees

Juice

Kraft Sliced

. . . . . . .;&• 6 9 c

Cook Quik, Chopped Cubed

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Swiss Cheese . .

IJ^GreenStamps

Sole.

Beef Steaks . . . ^: 79c

Breakstone California Style

Cottage Cheese

Upton

Johnsons

9 c

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Master's Plain

UftGreenStamps

jt

g

Gorton's Fillet o f

Sour Cream • •

EXTRA

^GreenStampsK

7 0.2
. . pkg

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Breakstone

Swift's Premium Olive & Pimento,
Pickle & Pimento, Bologna "

Kraft Soft Parkay

EXTRA

FROZEN FOODS

O c

Swift's Premium All Meat

(Coupon expires Sat. June 22, 1968)
(Coupon G
Good From Vero Beach
(Coupon
T
M i i ONLY)
ONLY)
To Miami

Spray Starch

I -02. g

Gorton's Crispy

V!if 49c

Tea Bags

Pkg-

Swift's Premium Vacuum Packed

100 W. Camino Real

5th Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th Ave,

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 5. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach
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Come a n d
Hear

First United
Methodist Chyrch

AMERICA'S BUND
EVANGELIST

625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton
MINISTER - CLARK S. REED
Director of Christian Education -Jane Stentz
Parish Visitor: Robert C. Buckley

Church School
Morning Worship

9:30 A.M.
8:30 and 11:00

Air-Conditioned

REV. RALPH MONTANUS

Nursery

EVERY SUNDAY
at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
at
CALVARY COMMUNITY CHURCH

SERMON:
Second in Series

A New Heaven or a New Earth

7171 N. Federal Hwy. #1
Boca Raton

Father Burke and concelebrants during communion of the Mass.

Rev. Burke
ST.Q

CHURCH OF GOD

RINITY
Dale E. Hency, pastor
395-9652
Temporary Location:
Addison Mimer
Elementary School

says

Boca Raton Road at N.E. Second Avenue

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 A.M. Holy Communion & Homily
10:00 A.M. Morning Prayer, Holy Communion & Sermon

first Mass

WEEKDAY SERVICES
Tuesday - 7:30 A M . - Morning Prayer & Holy Communion.
Thursday - 10:00 A.M. - Morning Prayer & Holly Communion

9-JO a.m; and

Rev. Aifeerl G. Shiphorst
ReVv Cw&ma£WebbRev; David K. Allen

|CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 - NURSERY A V A I L A B L E |
Air-conditioned
11:00 A.M. Service Broadcast
(Station WSBR - 740 on the Dial)

CHURCHES
A D V E N T American
5001 NE'4 Ave.Near U.S.I

ST.

P A U L Mo Synod

701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:00 SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
8:30 and 11:00
WORSHIP SERVICE 9:45 WORSHIP
(Pre-Schnol Nursery at 11)
Ronald J . Dingle
Pastor
Phone 395-3632
Phons 395-4741

E.O. Krug, Pastor
Phone 395-0433
and 395-1939

Father Burke accepts the chalice to be used during the offertory of the Mass from his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Burke,
3298 N.E. Fifth Ave.

11:00 A.M. Sermon "A Soul Set F r e e "
7:30 P.M. Sermon "Bible School Program"
Dr. George Thomson - Preaching
PREACHING TO THE HEART IN THE
HEART OF BOCA RATON

19:45 A.M.: Sunday Schoolj

Congregational

UUITEO mmm OF BOOA mm
Evangelical and Reformed
Frederick Nelson, D.D. Minister

AIR CONDITIONED SANCTUARY
251 SW 4 Avenue between Camino Real and Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Morning Worship 11 a.m. — Church School 9 : 3 0 a.m.

SERMON:
"The psychology of fear in religion"

'The University Church'

THE CHURCH of THE OPEN DOOR
300 N . E . 35th St., Boca Raton
Minister: Albert L. Eastman
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Wednesdays: Bible Study - Prayer 7:30 P.M.
11:00 A.M. "The Only Two Churches God Recognizes"
7:30 P.M. "Who Goofed? The Hippies Icarus?
God's Timetable"
ANNOUNCING opening of a DAY SCHOOL under direction of
The Church of the Open Door on Monday June 24 — 8:00 A.M.
For further information call 391—0278 or in person at Church
300 NW 35th St. Children's ages - 4 yrs. up.

FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. William Gardner, Pastor
TEMPORARY LOCATION
3333 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School*
9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30
Morning Worship 11:00 AJVI. Evening Worship 7:30
Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
"Bible Teaching and Bible P r e a c h i n g "

CHURCH
?CM^

5|!vic¥ e-10:00 AM.

ft Profesfan! DenMomination Since 1457

Rev. Michael M. Burke, ordatined a Catholic priest last
Thursday, sang his first Mass
Sunday in St. Joan of Arc
church.
The first Mass for the young
priest was a first for the church
too. Father Burke is the first
young man from the parish to
become a priest and the Mass
was the first of its kind to be
said in the church.
Among the concelebrants at
the Mass were Rev. Paul Leo
Manning,
pastor and Rev.
Jeremiah Singleton, assistant
pastor.

Church School 9 : 3 0 a . m .
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.

Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst will
preach on "The Flower People"
at both
service's in First
Presbyterian Church.
"The Lord i s a Shield" will
be the sermon topic of Rev.
Christian D. Weber at the 10
a.m. service in Boca Raton
Moravin Church.

Rev. George Thomson will
preach on "A Soul Set F r e e "
at the morning service in University Baptist Church. Students
attending the church's
vacation Bible school will end
the session with a program for
their parents at the church's
evening service.
,;
' 'The Only Two Churches God
Recognizes" will be the sermon
topic of Rev. Albert L. Eastman in Church of the Open
Door Sunday morning.
Sermon topic at the evening service will be "Who Goof-

ed? The Hippies Icarus? God's
Timetable."
Rev. Clark Reed will continue his series of sermons
on "All New Things." In First
United
Methodist
Church.
Second in the series is " A
New Heaven or a New Earth."
Richard Harris willbe guest
speaker at the 11 a.m. service
Sunday for Boca Raton P r e s byterian Church. His sermon
topic will be "God's Will for
Our Lives." The church i s
temporally meeting in the Art
Build building.

fil

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
N.E. 2nd Ave. at N.E. 6th St.
Clark S. Reed, minister. Sunday school, 9:30 a.m. Church
services, 8:30 and 11a.m. Nursery for children. MYF meets
Sunday, 6:00 p.m. in the Church
Hall.
ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
245 E. Boca Raton Rd. Sunday
service's, holy communion and
homily, 8 a.m.; morning prayer,
holy communion and sermon,
10 a.m.; Tuesdays, morning
prayer and holy commuMon,
7:30 a.m.; Thursdays, morning
prayer and holy communion,
10 a.m.
MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Ave. Rev. Christian
D. Weber; minister, Sunday
School at 10 a.m. and Church
Service at 10 a.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
New facilities at 450 N.E. 51st
Street, Boca Raton. Sunday
School 9:30 a.m« Morning Worship 1045. Evening Worship 7-30
7:30 Wed. Prayer & Bible Study
Gene Stinson Minister 4627 N.
E. 4th Ave. Tel 395-14901
BIBLETOWN
COMMUNITY CHURCH
600 N.W. Fourth Ave., Dr. Torrey Johnson, minister; Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.; morning s e r vice, 10:45 a.m.; evening s e r vice, 7 p.m.; communion s e r vice, 6 p.m.

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
Northeast Second Court, pastor,
Rev. J.E. Latham. Services,
11 a,m. and 7 p.m. with Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m, first and third
Sunday
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th. St. and 3rd Ave. N.W. Rev.
Albert L. Eastman,
Pastor.
Sunday Services: Sunday school
9:45 a.m. for which there is a
nursery
available. Morning
Worship, 11 a.m., Youth Fellowship 6:45 p.m. Evening service
at 7:30. Tuesday evening Senior
choir rehearsal,
Wednesday
evening Bible study hour at

SERVICES 11 a.m.

SundaySunday School
Nursery
Wednesday

Bocade Bldg. Arcade

.11. a.m.
110 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
11 a.m. Weekly
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
8 p.m. Sundays
2 • 4 p.m.

Boca Raton

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
DAVID NICHOLAS, PASTOR

1
ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St. just
off U.S. 1, Rev. Ronald J. Dingle
pastor, Sunday Schedule: 9:45
a.m. The Church at worship:
9:00- a.m. the Church at Study.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Rd. Rev.
Eugene O. Krug, pastor .Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; worship s e r vices, 8:30 and 11 a.m. P r e school nursery during 11
o'clock service.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camino Real, R e v .
Albert G. Shiphorst, pastor,
Services 9:30, 11 a.m.; church
school, 9:30 a.m.

Interim Location
122 East Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton READING ROOM

Temporary Location

Dr. Frederick Nelson to preach
"The Psychology of Fear in
Religion" will be the sermon
topic of Dr. Frederick Nelson
at the 11 a.m. service Sunday in United Church of Boca
Raton.

First Church of Christ, Scientist

ART GUILD BUILDING
801 W. Palmetto Park Ed.
CHURCH SCHOOL
9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP SERVICE
11:00 A.M.

At United Church Sunday

UNIVERSITY
Baptist Church
7557 W. Camino Real - Boca Raton

|

I Guest Speaker: Reverend Jane Stenz

XUNITEDr P R E S B Y p M , U.5.A.)
6<H) West Camino Real

Sermon
'.'The Flower People"

I

fellowship"'

AIR CONDITIONING

||iait Church

First

" • • «hand of

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF THE LATTER DAY SAINTS
450 N. Federal Highway. Sunday s e r v i c e s : priesthood, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.;
sacrament service, 6 p.m.

- TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD
Temporary location, Addisoh
Mizner School, Rev. Dale E.
Hency, pastor. Sunday school
9:30 a.m. Services, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday.
HEBREW CONGREGATION
Boca Raton Hebrew Congregation, P.O. Box 568. Services
temporarily held at Marymount
7:30.
College. For information call
395-8100.
UNIVERSITY BAPTIST
1551 West Camino Real, Dr.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
George Thomson, pastor. SunTemporary location, Art Guild
day services, 11 a.m. and 7:30
p.m., Sunday school, 9:45 a.m. building, 801 W. Palmetto Park
Rd., Rev. David Nicholas, PasP r a y e r meeting Wednesd ay,
tor,
Sunday Service, 11 a.m.,
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
UNITED CHURCH
First Church of Christ, Scien251 S.W, Fourth Ave., Rev.
tist, interim location, 122 E . Frederick Nelson, D.C., minisBoca Raton Rd. Sunday school ter, Church school 9:30 a.m.,
and services at 11 a.m., Wed- Service, 11 a.m.
nesday at 8 p.m. Reading room
in Bocade building, Palmetto
UNITARIAN-UNIVERSALIST
Park Road.
Boca Raton, 164 W. Palmetto
FIRST BAPTIST
Park Rd., 10:30 a.m., Sunday
Temporary location, 3333 N. school and church. No services
Federal Highway, (Grant Bldg.). during summer months.
Rev. William Gardner, pastor,
ST. JOAN OF ARC
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. MornS.W. Third Street, Rev. Paul
ing worship, 11 a.m. Training
L. Manning, pastor; Sunday
Union, 6:30 p.m.; Evening WorMasses 7, 9, 10:30 a.m. and
ship, 7:30 p.m. Mid-week praynoon. Confessions will be heard
er service Wednesday 7:30p.m.
every Saturday from 4:30 to
5:30 and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
901 W. Palmetto Park Rd. John Daily Masses 6:30 and 8 a.m.
O. Schilling, minister; Services Holy Days, 7, 9, 10:30 and
Sunday at 11 a,m. and 7 p.m. 6:00 p.m,
Sunday School and Adult Bible
CALVARY COMMUNITY
classes, .9:45 a.m. Nursery
available for Sunday school and" 7171 N. Federal Hwy. Service
morning service at the parson- 11 a.m. Sunday; Gospel film
7:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday;
age, 1040 S.W. First St.
Ambassador Bible class, 10:30
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
a.m. Tuesday.
Temporarily located in administration building, 1675 N.W.
EBENEZER BAPTIST
Fourth Ave. Services Sunday, 11 Northeast
12th Street, Rev.
a.m. and 7:30 p.m., S u n d a y Earlie Robinson, pastor. SunSchool at 9:45 a.m., Wednesday day school, 9:30 a.m.; morning
Prayer and Praise Service, 7:30
service , 11 a.m.; BTU meeting
Pm
5 p»m,j evening service, 6 p,m»

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
of BOCA RATON
450 N.E. 51st St., Boca Raton, Florida
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:30 A.M.
Worship Service
10:45 A.M.

Evening Service
7:30 P.M.
Minister: Gene Stinson

~fwi^^m^^*^^a^^™^r™^&'K**^vs*ir*^r
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Christian Reformed Church
901 W. Palmetto Park Road
Visit With Us and Enjoy Our New

House of Worship
SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:45A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00A.M.
EVENING WORSHIP
7:00 P.M.
Nursery
John Schilling, Pastor -1040 SW 1st Street
Available
Boca Raton - 395-3942

FIRST ASSEMBLY of GOD CHURCH
of Boca Raton
TEMPORARY LOCATION - A D M I N I S T R A T I O N BLDG.
1675 N.W. 4TH AVENUE
REV. NORMAN SPONG - PASTOR

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship
11:00 A.M.
Evangelistic Service
7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer & Praise Service 7:30P.M.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Priesthood
Sunday School
Sacrament Service

9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

450 No. Federal Highway, Boca Raton

Telephone 395-8957

Attend the Church
Of your choice Sunday
!ift^
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Plants may
he poisonous

OLD GERMAN 16 OZ. NO DEPOSIT BOTTLES

TEA

BEER 99fTT
2LB.
COFFEE

J W E E T PEAS17-0Z-ST0KELY 4 / $
GOLDEN C O R N 5
PORK & BEANS
4/ $ 1

32 OZ. HOWIE BRAND

SKIM MILK
2/29 c
P E A C H E S 3 / 1
16 OZ. STOKELY
'
FRUIT COCKTAIL

17 OZ STOKELY WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM S T Y L E '

29 OZ. STOKELY YELLOW CLING SLICED OR HALVES

31 OZ. VAN CAMP

SUNSHINE SWEET

5LB.
BAG

• LIMIT ONE WITH $5. ORDER OR MORE

16-OZ. STOKELY

SLBOEO-BEETS B / t
SDttB MBHOTS S/$1
SPINACH

Public Notices

5/»1

15 <A -OZ. STOKELY CUT OR FRENCH STYLE

OREEN BEANS
5 S1
GOLDEN
WAX
CHOOOLATE DRINK

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

l5Mt-0Z. STOKELY CUT OR FRENCH STYLE

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. JUNE 22

PMSTRIVER

46-OZ. STOKELY

O

4-OZ. VAN CAMP

mmm SAUSAGE i/ $ i
24-01 VAN CAMP

BEEF STEW

Each year, the United
States
Public Health
Service receives about
12,000 reports of children made ill from eating poisonous plants.
Some of these plants
can cause death.
Warn your child not
to eat, or even chew, any
plant that doesn't appear
on his plate at mealtime,
suggests Mary
Todd, Extension Home
Economics Agent.
Vacations
in the
woods or mountains present not only new thrills
but health-hazards for
the unwary, she continued. You may warn
your child not to eat
wild mushrooms, or
show him how to r e cognize poison ivy and
poison sumaco But have
you also warned him
against oleander, yew,
rhubarb leaves, poinsettia, Jack-in-the-pulpit, and jimson weed?
All of these can be deadly, according to a leading authority on toxic
plants.
The National Safety
Council adds rhododendron, red sage, j a s mine and our own beautiful azaleas to this potentially lethal group.
Plants that can bring
on sever digestive upsets are the common
buttercup, Illy of the
valley, daffodial bulbs
and wisteria, continues
Miss Todd.
Some
poisnous
plants are deceptive;
they look and even taste
like attractive fruits and
vegetables. Water hemlock and poison hemlock
both lethal, have been
mistaken for wild c a r rot;
the dangerous
nightshades (to which
Jimson weed is related)
bear cherry-lie fruit.
For information on
poisonous plants found
in your part of the
country, your county extension office is a good
source, concluded Miss
Todd. If you vacation far
from home, be it woods
or mountains, warn your
youngsters to play it
safe.

2789s

U.S.D.A. GR. A
HORTH CAROLINA

WESTERN CORN-FED
i/ 4 PORK LOIN SLICED

FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned desiring to engage in business in Boca Raton,
Florida, under, t h e fictitious
name of GENERAL CAPRET
INSTALLERS, intends- to register the said name with the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Palm
Beach County, Florida.
John A, Marley
250 Manchester Street
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Publish: May 30, June 6,13, 20,
1958
Furnish Proof of Publication
FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned desiring to engage in business in Boca Raton,
Florida, under t h e fictitlotis
name of GENERAL CARPET
INSTALLERS, intends to register the said name with the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Palm
Beach County, Florida.
John A. Marley
250 Manchester Street
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Publish: May 30, June 6,13, 20,
1968

Furnish Proof of Publication
FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned desiring to engage in business in Boca Raton,
Florida under- the fictitious
name of HALCO, intends to
register the said name with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Palm Beach County, Florida.
WHEELING OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.
Edwin Waller
129 E. Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Fla. 33432

TIB. PK6-88*

Publish: June 20, 27, July 4,11,
1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication.

the best
recipe
for
^fr-newly
/f
' moved
to BOCA RATON
Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add hdstess with baskets
of gifts and information about the
city, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have . a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone
WESTERN CORN FED

GROUND B E E F . . . p>«

$

BOSTON BUTT

1"

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
,
Use this coupon to lat us know you're 1 .
htrt.
j(

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m.

CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER

CAM1NO REAL AND
S.W. 3rd AVENUE

——-6
i have the Welcome WiRon ft
Hostess all on me
J*
Q I would likm to subscribe to tfie
|'
Boca R a t o n N e w s
•>•
D I >>reidy subscribe to the
ft:
Boca Raton N e w s
f"
Fid out coupon *n<f m*tt to CircuUtlOn «
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JO AHelp Female

10 C Help, Hale OF female

15 B Musical Instruments

15 G Merchandise Waiiled

7 5 B Apartments For Bent

25 B Apartments for Rent

Chord organ $45. Com- New gun shop, needs Furn. Small Apt. and Apartments for Rent.
Cashier, Must be High
NOTICE
plete Drum set $175. guns. Old & New. High- I bedroom, Apt, to Dec. Furn. or Unfurn. 1 & 2 EVERYTHING]
School
Graduate
Over
1966 Volkswagen Imma399-8075
THE CITY OF
IN G LASS
est prices paid. 1171 S, TV, Maid, No pets. Tif- Bdrm. available. Excelculate $1295. 395-8452. 18 years of age. Inquire
fany Apts.#18-395-6420 lent location, Boca area.
BOCA RATON
Fed.
Hwy.,
Pompano
—
at
Lindsley
Lumber
Co.
MUST SELL
Auto Glass Mirrors
1966 Corvette BlackTop,
431 W. Camino Real. 391-2512.
WILL HOLD
942-9647.
1850 N. Federal Hwy.
FIRST CALLER
Table Tops
& interior. Beautiful Red Boca
COMPETITIVE TESTS
15 H Boats-Motor or Sail
NEAR GOLF COURSE
1 bedrm. & effcys. niceRaton - 395-2026.
Shower Enclosures
Gibson Firebird Guitar
finish. 395-0325.
FOR:
1 bedrm., furn. apts. ly furn. air cond. Jordan 51 NW 7th St., Boca Raton
w/case 2 pick-up and 27 Chris-Craft, Sleeps
VW Camper, 1962. New- SECRETARY - COLOR
Cierk-Steno
1
395-0311
2281
NE 12th St., Pom- Manor, 101 NW P i n e '
4,
Galley,
Head,
2fightvibrato
tailpiece
TV set given as bonus
engine, battery. Good
341 _ 421 Mo.
ing chairs. Reasonable.
pano Beach, Fla. 941- Circle. 395-4567.
Also
at
the
end
of
1st
6
mos.
Cond. $850. or bestoff e r .
Legal Secy.
3670. Eve, only.
Efficiency
Apartment,
Silvertone AMP top with Boynton 732-3872.
Fast Growing industrial
395-4208.
381 - 481 Mo.
furnished 200' to Beach.
revert unit. Great for
HOUSEBOATS
company
needsallaround
Efficiencies,
furnished
BOAT CANVAS
1959 Studebaker Lark
Luxury Interior
girl under 30. Small of- JOBS AVAILABLE NOW Stereo.
1 block to public beach, Air conditioning^ TV,
& CUSHIONS
excellent
condition. fice
Good Cruising Speed
staff. Must have Civil Service, Paid AnCall 395-8300
Air cond. $85. mo. plus Pool, Sauna Bath. Single
Firm Cash: $200. 395- Shorthand &typing. Some nual and Sick Leave,
Lantana Boatyard
LICENSED
Ask for Jerry
utilities. Montly to Dec. or double occupancy —
8982.
INSURED
bookkeeping also desir- Hosp, Ins., Life Ins.,
808-838 N. Dixie Hwy. 910 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd; $130 per mo. May 1st
15 D Pets For Safe
Beautiful Cadillac 1964 able. Sheetmaster Corp.
Pension Plan.
EXPERIENCED
B
r
a
n
n
o
n
Realty,
391Lantana,
Fla.
thru
Dec.
15.
Utilities
PURE bred Bluepoint &
4 door ht. air cond. Ph: 395-1400.
APPLY
2444.
.
585-9374
included. .395-4491.
LAWTON CANVAS CO.
Sealpoint Siamese kitfull power, 1 owner. 630
PERSONNEL OFFICE
25 A Rooms for Rent
UNFURNISHED
Studio
efficiency,
air
tens,
pan
trained.
Gall
972-2135
N. A1A. $1800. or best Kitchen Hostess work in
CITY-HALL
J i r g e roomjprivate TV, Special 3 months
943-7372.
offer. Deerfield Beach, Boca Raton - 4 Hrs,
Modern
2
bedroom,
2
Monday - Friday
path & Entrance, single
low rate for coming 2 bath, Apt. 500* To p r i Per night, 5 day week, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
399-8075.
SEA HORSES SALE
pr double occupancy,
terms, for students no
FABULOUS SALE
6 PM till 10 PM. Must
5 Gal. Aquarium $2.50 JCfOl:: after 6: 941-5976.. Pets, reference r e - vate Beach, Heat & Air ON ALL TROPICAL FISH
be
Bond
able.
Age
22
to
!Q
0
Situations
Wanted
conditioner
$165.
per
'66 Motorcycle - 160
With any $3. purchase
& SUPPLIES
quired 399-5496.
40. For right person Honest reliable woman 6 Gal. Marine Tank $5. Excellent room & bath,
month.
call:
Bill
Neons 89^ per Doz. Elephant
Scrambler also 2 Surf
.Breakfast.
House
privNose, Discies, Albinoguppies.
Boards
9.4 & 10' this could be Split Shift would like Companion, Tropical - Marine Fish ileges . Close to FAU ~
SPECIAL
~ DaCamara.
Scats, Ramerezi, Krebensis,
Bonnell
Realty
Inc.
SUMMER
RATES
395-1247
call
after totaling 40 h r s . week. Sitting or Convelescent
Mortos
and Many Others. . . ,
BOCA TROPICAL FISH
$25. wk. 395-1268.
Call
Hialeah
collect
Realtor
care.
Part time or 5905 N. Federal Hwy.
BEACH AREA
6: P.M.
__
10
Gal.
Stainless Steel Tank,
Large comfortable room
887-6528, attention Mr.
Pump, Filter, Charcoal, Glass
278-3383
Deluxe Furn. Effic. and
(opp. Rickshaw)
1968 Honda #160 sport Sample or Mr. Carter. temporary - Own transprivate bath & entrance
Wool & Gravel.
portation. 395-2833
1 bedroom Apts., Airopen 7 days
Electric Starter, excelALL FOR $10.95
CASHior your
Air Conditioning &heat. cond. TV, large Pool,
Typesetter,
experienclent condition like new,
15 t Miscellaneous Sale15 E Pels, Grooming & Board
a
p
t
.
size
refrigerator,
ORIENTAL
or
all utilities, from $115.
ed on Justowriter and
PENAGRA AQUARIUM
make offer. 395-2538.
Will board small Female hot plate. Call after 6: per mo. to Dec. 15.
KNAPP SHOES
Open 7 Days a week - 9 to 6
Varitype.
Permanent,
CHINESE
RUGS
Dog.
Run
Air
Cond.
home
941-5976.
T h r e e Crowns Apts.
Ph.1: 399-0634
full-time work with ex- Please Call 933-7322,
HIGHEST .PRICES-PAID FOR
Tandem bicycles, 10 cellent pay and fringes anytime.
C M . White Fenced yard.N.Ft.Laud. Bedroom, Sitting. Furn.
We're
Smiles
North of Margate
1945 NE 3rd St., DeerOLD OR NEW ORIENTALS
- 2'/i miles West on Holmberg
563-1041.
-—
speed 27" men's Bike. for fast, accurate op- " We~Buy and"Sell
field
Beach.
Phone
399Phone, Laundry, Priv.
Rd. off Hwy. 441.
PUPPIES FGS SALE
5 speed 24" Boys Bike. erator. Call Boca Raton
7171.
$ew and Used Guns
Bath
&
Entr.
A/Cond.
Grooming & Supplies
$50. each. 399-8075.
Boca Tackle Shop
News, 395-8300.
near FAU, 391-0965 eve. jbCE-ANFRONT B e a c h
PET BOARDING
.•395-0569
Justowriter
Operator
t F r e s h water P o o l ,
25 B Apartments for Rent
WEIGHT WATCHERS
Air Conditioned
P h o n e s , Linens, A i r
1
bedroom,
Cottage
Meets Wed. 7:30 First Experienced for part Mangle - in portable
MARMACK
Cond. Effic. & Lg Apts..
Furnished, $75. month
Federal S&L, Delray. time work. Ideal for cabinet. Excellent con7598.N.
Fed.Hwy..
Housewife with JustoChildren
& Pets wel-^
Yearly.
395-4880.
Thurs,, 9:30 a.m. Uni- writer experience who dition 941-3545.
Boca
391-1311
come.
Low
rates now in
15 F Domestic Animals
versity Bowl, Boca Ra- wants to work a few Hospital Bed with mat1 bedroom apt. furnish^"
WE BUY ANYTHING OF VALUE
ton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m., hours a week on her own t r e s s . Good Condition. HUNTER TYPE PLEA- ed, air cond. yearly effect.
DRIFTING
SANDS
First Federal S&L,Boca
SURE HORSE Chestnut lease. Adults. No pets.
Call 395-8220
schedule or full time.
;63QJNi\ A1A"
Raton.
Excellent pay and work- Deluxe Washer & Dry- Gelding. 15/2-6 years $125. Mo. Call 395-9794
Deerfield B.each
Parents Without Part- ing conditions. Boca e r Matched Set. Excel- old. For Information call
Efficiencies 1 block to
ROOFS CLEANED & PAINTED
ONE BLOCK TO
ners - Meeting at Boca Raton News, 395-8300 lent condition. 395-7737 395-0522.
Public Beach. Air conTHE
OCEAN!
Raton Community Cen- or 399-6719.
HOUSE PAINTING
evenings.
Horse Barn Stalls for ditioned. $85. mo. plus
ter, F r i . June 21. For
Lie. & Ins.
941-0248
Rent for the Summer. utilities toDec.Brannon With a secluded land|10BHelp Matf
Jacuzzi Whirl Pool, Close to Boca Raton,
scaped Patio. 2 bedfurther
information,
_
used, Perfect condition. plenty of Riding area. Realty Realtors ~ 391- room, 2 bath Duplex,
Call 399-2481.
2444 or 391-1984.
Will demonstrate, 1/2 Royal
CARPENTERS WANTED
Unfurnished but for c a r GATEWAY
P1 am
Polo
Price.
957
W.
Camino,
Duplex Apt. 2 bedroom, peting & drapes - availNATURAL FOODS
Ground. 395^8523.
furnished, all electric able at once. $225. mo.
Natural, V i t a m i n s & MECHANIC
wanted. .395-7856.
SPANISH BIT
kitchen, air cond. & heat. annual lease. Sorry no
Minerals
Organically Work into a percentage Machinery - 1 #5 Burke
20%
OFF
grown,
d r i e d fruit, basis. Apply at5540Bo-. Hand Miller, 1 8s work on All Englisn & West- No Pets. Adults only. Children, no Pets. Call
Dietetic Foods & Vege- c a Raton Road West, bench (built up top with ern Riding "apparel & 352 SW 1st St., Boca Eva Galvin, Assoc.
Get Atlantic Rug Co. prices on carpeting for
.
table Juices.
ITVENUS CITCO SER- lights) 1 Arbor press. equipment. 707 S. Cyp- Raton.
your Co-ops, Condominiums, Apartments,
3 26 E. Atlantic Blvd. VICE STA.,391-2372.
395-7219
Homes, Offices, etc.
r e s s Rd.,Cypress Plaza. .1 bedroom, furn. Aptv
Pompano
941-8120 Experienced Air Condiheat & air cond. Quiet
Call Mr. Stevenson, Contract Division]
Pompano Beach
Pair of Beige Tapestry
REALTORS
iifgSMi^^^^^^^i^B
tioning Service man. Armed Chairs
IOCA RATON
area. Monthly or AnPh. 395-4424
943-5390
Open 7 Days Per Wk. Wages open. Contact
10 to 6 p.m. Friday 9:00 nually, 395-3287.
Call
TIC TOC Nursery Kin- B o b Layallee, Modern,
395-0172
Shoppers Haven, Pompano Beach — P h . 941-1657
dergarten. 273 NW 15th Roofing & Air ConTV, 23 inch Black &
St. Boca — 395-5044. tioning, Delray Beach.
White Swivel Console,
The Good Beginning 278-3381.
AIR CONDITIONING
LAWN SERVICE
WROUGHT IRON OR ALUMINUM
Nursery &Kindergarten. WEB OFFSET PRESS- Excel. Cond. Call 395- Fedders air cond. ResiBOSTIC
2954 after 5 PM.
Complete program. 198 MAN, 1 - 2 years exdential, C o m m e rcial,
LAWN SERVICE
S.W. 15th St. Boca 395- perience.
Excellent
Ladies Desk, Sligh- Central & Room, Arcade
Cutting, Trimming
3997.
working
conditions,
EXPERT
Lowry, Leather top, an- Electronic, 2029 NW 2nd
_ Edging - 943-8432
tique white & gold. Like lAve., 395-4611.
Baby Sitter, Exp. Avail- f r i n S e Benefits. Boca
GUTTERING
LIGHTER REPAIRS ~
New. $65. 395-0293
For your. Air Condi-'
able day or night. Trans. R a t ° n
News
Phone:
TABLE, CHAIRS, SETTING GROUPS
SERVICE
CIGARETTE Lighters,
needed $1 hr. 391-0639, 395-8300.
Modern Formica Dining, tioning Problems & Ap- from $.50 up. 395-2949
Any type gutter & downMissNormarL
AUTOMOBILE mechan- table, 6 chairs $50. Re- pliance Service, call:
spouts made to order &
Winfield
Gift
Shop.
479
Greene's
Air
Cond.
24
te§!llMBlMM-mS^W-^§ ic, American or foreign cord Player/TV Comb.
installed. 22 years; exNE
20
St.
Boca.r
;:-;.;
perience — 13 years in
AJsoavail able
Professional
car, immediate opening, (30 classic records)$50. h£s.i'day..
;
1
3 7 4 9 N, Federal Hwy.,.' Pqmpdno Beach
So."Florida. Estiniates
All ages, All problems, guarantee if necessary. 2 Occas. chairs $10.ea. GE_/ Window units ' - PLUMBING
at
no
obligation.
£tj35
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad. See Ken Brown, Murray 395-1268.
Expert Plumbing, SewHarold Selleck 395-3303 Motors, Delray Beach.
ALTERATIONS
er connection. K o h t z
SWAP SHOP
Certified teacher, tutor Handyman for outdoor
Plumbing & H e a t i n g ,
EXCELLENT Tailor —
Ever Sat. & Sun, Buy- All kinds of Ladies &
your child in reading or w o r k i n Boca Raton,
395,0800. Time payModern math. 399-0624, 8 a m t o 4:30 PM. one ers, 25 cents-r-Dealers, M e n ' s Alterations — .ments can be arranged.
Mrs. Jenks.
^ay a week, to assist $2.00. T h u n d e r b i r d :Barton & Miller CleanPROPERTY
'" RENT AN ORGAN
Manager. Good wages Drive-in Theater, 3121 e r s & Laundry, 2600 N.
MANAGEMENT
W. Sunrise Blvd., Ft. Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
OR PIANO
and working conditions. Lauderdale, 583-9724.
Motels, Apts., Stores,
Wilton Manors.566-4314
Only $2 a Week
Call 395-6055.
Commercial, Property
With Free lessons in vending attendant work Roll ends of newsprint
of
all types. ExperMonogramming
Boca Raton by Lillian i n Boca Raton - 5 day such as used for this Alterations & Complete ienced.
M e r z , Wurlitzer Ap- w e e k j 5 A M to 1:30 PM. paper, 8$ a lb. Ideal and Dry cleaning & shirt
BRANNON REALTY
The Home of Qualify Wooc/ Paneling
cheap for drawing,lin- Laundry Plant. Matty's
proved Piano & Organ
391-2444
M u s t be Bond able. Age
ing
drawers,
wrapping,
presents
teacher.
22 to 40. Call Hialeah
RE-UPHOLSTERY
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
Free Wurlitzer
Collect, 887-6528 At- etc. In 30 and 36 inch N. Fed. Boca 395-2440, Rattan Cushions remade,
,_,_ H o b b Y Course!
tention Mr. Sample or widths.
Your Fabric or Ours.
ALTERATIONS
Boca Raton News
Wall Paneling
$5.95
F o a m Rubber, Poly(The easy way to Play
Mr. Carter.
Pick Up & Delivery
395-8300
foam, direct from facSalesman
M u s t b e Hi h
All R_ri_l AnSv? Tf Ynn
>
§
SUMMER HOURS
395-0874
SUMMER SALE
tory, Phone: 399-5152.
JUNE JULY & AUGUST
Buv
APP^s « Y o " school Graduate - Over
Special Discount on
AUTO PARTS
J
Mon. thru Thurs. — 8 to 5
CALL 395-8585
18 years of age. ConMade to Order
r „
Car, Truck & Tractor
Friday 8 to 8 - Sat. 8 to noon
tact
For
All
Type
Canvas
Draperies, , ,
T -IT A/I
Manager
Parts Fast! D&M Auto
Work. Take Down & ReTWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
QUALITY
cso^ -rnao
n erzLindsley Lumber Co.
P a r t s , Dick Heidgerd,
hanging
of
Awnings.
25
FT.
LAUDERDALE
.
., "
tsuCA RATON
WORKMANSHIP
u
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
395-7089
Boca Raton
1 8 5 0 Nf F e d e r a l H w y ;
y r s . experience.
4301 N. Dixie Hwy. S o f -Hrs- " " 5 ; 5425 N. Dixie Hwy
r
133
NE
2nd
Ave.
DeerD^
- i r»?
^
Boca Raton - 395-2026,
Atlantic Upholstering
565-4261
399-8305
BONNIE LICO of
field Beach, 399-8220.
Roderick Pianos-Organs
^——
L
& Canvas, Inc.
BOCA INTERIOR SHOP
119 Datura St. W.P.B.
NOTICE
BOAT REFINISHING
5301 N. Dixie Hwy.
490 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
832-3858
THE CITY OF
l
i J <
BOATS
refinished at
Boca Raton
.
Ph.:
395-3555
^yiWM' ^P^ ft ^t' £dfflHS^iMlfPM^rM_r_r
R O f A "R A T O ' V
your dock Upper and
Light Housekeeping ~
J^HiHOLD
POOL SERVICE ~ ~
SAVE Big! Do your own interior only. Call 9436 days — 395-2992 COMPETITIVE TESTS rug
and upholstery 5839.
DO YOU WANT
cleaning with Blue LustCall after 6 p.m. .
. FOR:
1
BETTER
BOAT OWNERS
Rent
electric
—VACATION M O N E Y ! "
Electrical Inspector 1 - - r e .
POOL SERVICE?
DON'T
let
your
Boat
$ 1 . BelServe your Neighbors
_ . . . £ . . 4 8 0 - 5 6 0 Mo. shampooer
have it Try the Scientific Way
zer Hardware, 3198 N. deteriorate
Call
during convenient hours. Firefighter. . . . . . . » Fed. Hwy. Boca Raton, maintained by an ex4 2 1 5 0 0 Mo
THE
SCIENTIFIC
POOL
Become an Avon Repre"
* 395-2120
pert, reasonable r a t e s ,
SERVICE & SUPPLY
sentative.
Lifeguard 1
call 943-7856 after6p.m.
MUST SELL '
The Company that gives
Call 278-4972
. . . . . . . 3 4 1 - 421 Mo.
Dental
Assistant &
CAMERA SERVICE
FIRST CALLER
extra service. Service
Bookkeeper -ReceptionGibson Firebird Guitar
Lif e
tailored to suit your
ist. Experience or some
Color Print.
w/case 2 pick-up and vineeds. Tel. 395-1064—
college preferred. Call
Camera Repair
barto
tailpiece.
399-8019.
391-2211 for appointFree Est.
PERSONNEL OFFICE
Also
Passport Photos
SOD
~~ '
CITY HALL
Silvertone AMP top with
The Photo Mart
Remove Old Sod
TYPING and shorthand,
Monday - Friday
revert unit. Great for
POE
942-6043
Replace New Sod
salary
commensurate 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Stereo.
White sidewall tires,
Reasonable
with ability. 395-6275
CARPENTRY
10;C Help, Male or Female
accessories optional
972-0914
Boca.
Doors, Drawers, CabiTEACHERS WANTED:
freight & taxes extra
SPRINKLERS
Attractive- Experienced $6000. up FREE regis- 1 - Three Spindle Ed- nets, appliances, win• A 90 HP, 1900 ccHf« Aluminum Fin, SelfNational
Press, 3 Motors - dows, walls, leaks &
Cocktail
waitresses, trations, SW Teachers
torque
Engine
Sprinklers
&
Wells,
l
a
c
.
1/2
HP.
_
220
V
adjusting Brakes
•squeaks.
Make
your
list
Evenings
..Agency, Box 4337, Al• Locking Glove Box
• 90 MPH Maximum
158 NW 13th St.
429 N. Federal Hwy buquerque, New Mexico 1 - Delta Cut Off Saw X)tie call fix all. Lie. &
• Package Tray
Speed
9 Unique Horn-rim turn
Boca Raton
3 HP. - 220/440V. Ins. call Maurice Oldre
87106.
Deerfield Beach. Fla
• Four Arm Rests
Signal
Established since 1946
« Zero-To-60 in 16 Sec.
General Service
1 - 16" Bandsaw
•
Resettable Odometer
Sprinkler System
• Column-mounted Shift
Pick-up
1 - Delta Sander
395-3397
•
Big
Capacity, FullyInstallations
• Synchronies!) TransFlorida Atlantic University will receive sealed bids until
• Padded Dash and
1 - HiSpeedDrilllHP. Bookcases - Cabinets 2:00 p.m. June 24, 1968, for the sale of items listed below,
lined
Trunk
Service,
Pump
Repairs,
mission
Visors
220V.
Panelling - Plantation
located on the University Site in Boca Raton, Florida, on
Do it yourself Supplies"'
•
Trouble
Light,
Exten•
Front
to
back
•
Wrap-around
Bumpers
Shutters
&
Doors.
Bill
terms contained in the conditions of sale.
APPLIANCES
Experienced Personnel
sion Cord and Outlet
ITEMS FOR SALE ARE:
Carpeting
with Rubber Inserts
Peters, 399-1951.
Broward
County's
larg1 Automobile, Ford Galaxie 4 Dr. Sedan, 1963, S/No. 3A52X140002
Call for F r e e Estimates
• Complete Tool
• Foam Cushion Seats
© Rustproof and UnderGUARANTEED ROOF
1 Station Wagon, Ford Fairlane, 1964, S/No. 4K38F245243 est Selection of recon395-1828
Package
• Nylon/Vinyl
coat
ditioned Frost Free Re1 Truck, Reo, 2-1/2 Ton 6 x 6 , 1952, S/No. 111315
REPAIRS
Upholstery
• Touch-up Paint
1 Trailer. Flat Bed, 25' Long 8' Wide, 1957, S/No. TVC 7234 frigerators, all sizes &
• Plus Many More!
Shrader Sprinkler
Bids will be accepted on unit prices for each item. Lump
1 Day Leak Repair
System-Wells & Pumps
colors. Also washers,
sum Bids will not be considered.
Owners report up to 30 miles per gallon economy.
Service
755 S. Deerfield A v e .
dryers
&
ranges,
1
y
r
.
Successful bidder must remove items at their own expense
Optional equipment includes a smooth, yet peppy-action,
Ph.- 278-0721
Warranty — Largest
399-5731
by July 8, 1968.
automatic transmission.
Trade-in on New Gibson,
Bidders must furnish bid guarantee and deposit as required
ANY TYPE ROOF
WATCH REPAIR
in the conditions of sale.
Philco, etc. Sales, SerAccutron & Buiova, E t c . ,
HOME IMPROVEMENT"
Bid Form and Conditions of Sale may be obtained from Device & F r e e Delivery. F l o r i d a Rooms, Car- Beadstringing, E n g r a v partment of Finance & Accounting, Room 153, Administration
Member of Chamber of ports — Patios — Awn- ing, John Redding, B e a Building, Boca Raton, Fla.
Commerce.
Items may be inspected by contacting John Arnsdorff, Manaings — Porches — Kit- con Lite J e w e l e r s , B e a CORONA 116 S. FEDERAL HWY.
ger of Property Records, Boca Raton, Florida, Telephone
USED
chens —. Additions — con Lite Shopping. CenNo. 395-5100, Ext. 558
APPLIANCE
MART
North End of Tunnel
Storm Panels. Anything. ter,, 942-9318.
Florida Atlantic University reserves the right to reject any
101 S. Federal
or all bids.
Ft. Laud. 523-4381
Phone 395-4884. John
Use Hews Classified
942-1380
Pompano E. Feldman.
Publish June 18, 20, 1968

399-2000
Don't Give

It Away

TO TENNESSEE TRADER
941-6355

PRIDE-WHITE

ATTENTION:
BUILDERS-CONTRACTORS

SERVICE DIRECTORY

PATIO FURNITURE
RICHARDS FVRHITURE

PAN-ELL CO.
HATTERAS WALNUT WOOD

You'll be amazed how much
you get for so little money a t . . .

MAYER MOTORS

Get 47 safety&
comfort features
at no extra
cost...

Public Notices

Public Notices

TOYOTA

MAYER MOTORS INC.

1780

Thursday, June 20, 1968 BOCA RATON NEWS 9B
25 B Apartments for Rent

Furn. 1 Bedrm. & eft.
apts. Air cond. 450' to
Public beach, 399-4453.

}•.',

I*.-;

EXECUTIVE APTS.
Oceanfront Boca M a r
Apts. A new High. Rise
1 & 2 bedroom Units
Furnished Models Open
Daily. Extras plus
301 South Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton
'LIVE ON THE BEACH
EFFICIENCIES,
APTS.. VILLAS
Completely
furnished.
Available on monthly
rental. Accommodates
2-4-or more persons.
$100. & up includes maid
service, linens, air conditioning etc. 395-5220.
'
UNFURNISHED
Modern 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Apt. Heat 7 air
conditioner. 500' to
Ocean, Private Beach.
$165. per mo. call Bill
DaCamara.
BONNELL
REALTY, INC.
278-3383
DELUXE
INTRACOASTAL
RENTAL APTS.
FURNISHED
1 block from Boca Raton
Hotel & Club, overlooking Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club.
*Seasonal & Yearly
*Models open daily 10-5
=^1075 Spanish River Rd.
[CHATEAU ELIZABETH^
'• Beautiful rental Apts.
: furnished or unf urnish: ed. Pool fully equipt kitchens, dishwasher, disposal,refrigerator,from
$145. per month.
44 SE 14th St.
Boca Raton
3 blocks south of
Howard Johnson
KENSINGTON APTS.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, unfurnished near Intracoastal. includes Carpeting, Drapes, D i s h
Washer, Range, central
A/C & heat. $155. month
includes Water & Gas.
399-7121.
:
AN ITVENUS
:
ENTERPRISE
: Furnished one bedroom,
: completely air condi: tioned apartment for
:rent, at 799 SW 4th Ave.
;call
Manager
at
:395-6539 or "Uncle
Tom" Realtor, at the
ESSa OFFICE
395-1515
42 SE 2nd St.
CONVENIENT
LOCATION
Studio i & 2 Bedrm,,,
Furn. & Unfur. L a r g e
:
Lobby Carpeted, Large
:
Heated Pool & Patio.
:
Each Apt. includes car• pets, drapes, range, r e - frig., central air & heat,
'• gas & water. Walk to
: shopping. Prices from
: $115. a month. Models
• open 9 to 5 (7 days).
:
395-8220
: MACFARLAND EAST
:
APTS.
:
70 SE 11th St.
: - AN ITVENUS
:
ENTERPRISE
:
AT LAST
\ CHILDREN WELCOME
• Brand new! Immediate
:
occupancy. 3 bedrm,, 2
:
bath apts. Ideal for fam• ilies. Fully carpeted
•rooms. Drapery rods
only. Range (refrig. optional). Free laundry.
Most convenient location in town. Parochial
& public schools prac• tically at front door.
• Walk around corner to
• complete shopping cen^ter. Move to Boca &
; Live, for more inform: ation, 391-1092.
:
AN ITVENUS
:
ENTERPRISE
25 C Houses for Rent

25 F Miscellaneous for Rent

Warehouse space & Office available, 2375 sq.
ft. Tel. 399-0243.
WAREHOUSE SPACE &
Office available 2375 sq.
ft. tel. 399-0243.
Office & Store for Rent
jLn new building. 25x43
also desk space with
answer service.
,Snow Construction, inc.
2174 NE 1st Ave.
Boca Raton
OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT
Beautifully
panneled,
New Wall/Wall carpets
in 2 room Suite. Centrally located. Reasonable. 395-2571.
30 C Business Opportunities

BOCA RATON - Beer &
Wine Bar -inbusy area.
395-9967 afternoon &
eve. Fed. Hwy.
Modern BAR-B-QUE'
Restaurant
in
fast
growing VERO BEACH.
Seats 70 - main road to
Beach, Low rent, l o n g
lease, $6,250. Will train
if needed. Back injury
forces Sale, Hickory
Embers Bar-B-Que, 10
Royal Palm Blvd. «
Write or Phone 5674698.
30 E Income Properly sale

1

20 EXCELLENT
UNITS

D ow n t o wn
location
across from City Park
with Shuffleboard, etc.,
and easy walking distance to Shopping and
beach. All apartments in
Tip-Top condition. Easy
to run operation with
established
clientele.
Price is right. BA34.
FIRST REALTY CORP
20 S E 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600
35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

37,400 sq. f t .
Prime location R/3
Property. 59£ Sq. Ft.
RICHARD F. ROSS
REALTOR
399-6444
395-0650
6 Choice Lots in
Boca Square
391-0599
DUPLEX
LOTS!
A scarce item, but we
now have 2 adjoining
Lots, Yes, with Sewers I
Good convenient area
for duplexes. Buy *1 or
both.
$4,500. each.
MacLaren & Anderson,
Inc., 135 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 395-1333.
TWO LARGE LOTS approx. 9O'xl6O' each.Lots
numbers 9 & 11, Block 25
Boca Raton Hills Subdivision. Sacrifice at
$3000. each, or best offer within range. P r i vate Owner; P. LoCicero, 60 Woodbine
Drive, Hicksville, New
York, 11801.
SPECIAL
80 Acres less than 2
miles from Arvida's
new " Boca Raton West,''
near IBM and good road
frontage. Only-$2,250.
acre. Also 160 acres
near by - $2,000. acre.
Good terms on both,
call Bob Webster atBateman & Co., Realtors. 395-9355 Days or
395-2899 Eve. & Sunday.
A LOT OF VALUE
In this beautiful lot in
Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club Subdivision on the golf course
with unobstructed view
across 6th Fairway MLS-BV-180G - All
utilities underground East patio. Priced well
below present market
value. Contact us today.

; 2 bedroom, 2 bath, Air
• Cond. Furn, near Beach
395-0661 - 395-3739 ;395-4032.
^
'• Completely Furnished 2
bedroom, 1 bath. $175.
757 S. Federal Hwy.
:mo. call after 3: PM
Colonial Building
: 395-8982.
Boca Raton, Fla.
. Phone 395-4044 2 BEDRM-1 bath, Fla.
, Room, Nicely Furn.
35 8 Co-ops & Condominiums Sale
Lawn care & water by
APARTMENT
Owner 941-2931.
HUNTING!
3 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths
unfurnished.
Annual 2 bedroom 2 bath, c a r pets & draperies - com$135. per month.
pletely equipped kitchen
395-7253
- only minutes to beach
BEACH HOME
and downtown - low
2 bedroom, 1 bath, avail- monthly assessment able for Family .Summer $13,500. BC 72 - OR
Rental or Yearly. No 2 bedroom 2 bath - exPhone information. See: cellent financing available to qualified buyer
ORYAL E. HADLEY
- fine carpeting & drap400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. eries - central heat &
Boca Raton, 395-2244 air - heated pool - walk25 F Miscellaneous for Rent
ing distance to shopping.
Store for rent, 21x43. $16,500. MLS BC 70 ~.
$80, Immediate occu- For information about
pancy. 399-5922.
these co-ops, call JACK
Desk space available In MEEHAN, Associate.
Weir Plaza Building
new office. Answer S e r 855 S. Federal Hwy.
vice & Secretary AvailBoca Raton: Ph.395-400(?
able, 399-5922.

35 B Co-ops S Condominiums Sale

CLOISTER BEACH Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Florida room, screened
TOWERS!
Patio,
Refrigerator,
Two luxurious 2 bed- washer, carpets, Radiroom 2 bath apartments ant heat. 4 years old
- Ocean View - Private $17,500. call: 395-7360.
Beach - Heated Pool I 5 BEDROOM, 3 BATHS
Luxurious carpets and Brand new. Waterfront
draperies included.... Dock, Screened Pool,
In one of Boca's finest Air Cond. & Ht. Fully
Condominium complex- equipped
Kitchen, &
e s . . . MLS BCondo 87P, Family room, 2 Car
BCondo 88P-For all de- Garage,
Landscaped,
tails, call KEN PRICE, Immediate occupancy.
Associate.
Walk To Shops StSchools.
391-1056. 6-1/2% Mtg,
Weir Plaza Builcting
855 S. Federal Hwy.
$49,500.
)
Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Florida room, screened
Patio,
Refrigerator,
Use News Classified
washer, carpets, Ra35 G Real Estate Wanted
diant heat. 4 years old
3 or 4 bedroom home $17,500. call: 395-7360.
with pool for August 1
MIZNER SCHOOL
occupancy. Can visit
DISTRICT
June 3-4. Write Box M- Modern 2/2 Home. Cen12, Boca Raton News, tal Ht. 2 Air ConditionBoca Raton.
ers Screened Fla. Rm.
35 H Homes for Sale
Complete Electric Kit'4 bedroom, 2 "Bath, new chen New Dishwasher
784 Appleby St. A&P disposal. Washer &
Construction, ready for Dryer $16,500. Furn.
occupancy. Call 395- $12,596. 5 3/4% Mtg.
4254.
May be assumed $110.
per mo. pays all. call
BUILDERS MODEL
Bill DaCamara.
ONLY $1,900 DOWN
Bonnell Realty Inc.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, cenRealtor
tral heat & air - sprink278-3383
ler system, $18,900, including lot.
CUSTOM BUILT
WRIGHT HOMES, INC.
GOLF COURSE
257 SW 4th St.
POOL
Boca Raton
399-7222.
LUXURY HOME
See
this
gorgeous,
BY OWNER
French Provincialhome.
BRAND NEW HOME
3 Bedrm., 2-1/2 Bath, Marble foyer and hallSwimming Pool, Air ways, sunken living
Cond.,
Fla
R o o m , room, high ceilings,
Sprinkler System. Royal tremendous p a n e l e d
Palm Country Club ad- den, country style kitdition. See at: 283 Sabal chen, 3 lovely bedrooms
Palm Terrace or Call: and baths, large golf
565-3949 Ft.Lauderdale course lot, 3 car garage,
at only $118,000
Lovely 2 bedroom home priced
MLS-BR-1246G.
in N.E. area - immaculate inside. Includes
hMOTHERWELL
sprinkler system, draIVM REALTY
peries, washer & patio
757 S. Federal Hwy.
table. $16,300. MLS BR
Colonial Building
1430.
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
3 BEDROOM
HOME
NEAR SCHOOLS
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton
399-4440
First time offered for
Large 4 bedrm., 3 bath. sale. Lovely home with
Home with family room, new central A/C, frost
Dining, Built in kitchen, free refrigerator, dishdisposal, wash2 car garage & screened washer,
er,
dryer
other
patio. Convenient to Uni- desirable & many
features.
versity, IBM, Schools & Beautiful yard. ExcelShops. By i6wneE£'395.ir
lent neighborhood only
9420r-•;,^,.' : ";' : ' u .-^
$20,500. Favorable 6%
" ' " E S T A T E S "- •• ' • " '
Mortgage, too! BR 1407.
BRAND NEW LUXURY
MacLaren & Anderson,
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, Inc., 135 E. Palmetto
Super luxury kitchen - Pk. Rd., 395-1333.
Swimming Pool. Wall to
Wall Carpeting, Wood COUNTRY LIVING WITH
CITY CONVENIENCES
Panelling, B e a u t i f u l
Trees, Coconut Road. If the wide open spaces
appeals to your family Phone 399-5453.
here is the 3 bedroom,
3 Bedroom, 2 bath, one 2 bath home for you in
car garage, screened Boca Raton Park. Home
East facing patio, cen- includes sprinkler systral air conditioning, tem, lovely patio, and
modern kitchen, lawn large lot (100' x 125')
sprinkling system, a s - Washer,
refrigerator,
sume present mortgage. drapes & lawn equipPrice just reduced to
included. $16,600.
$24,500, Ask to see ment
BR
1349.
MLS-BR-1390.
RESIDENCE ZONED
*
FOR BUSINESS
A p p r a i s a l S Realty, Inc.
A two bedroom home in
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
excellent
condition.
Boca Raton
,399,^4440 j
Good Investment PropCAMINO GARDENS
erty - zoned business.
AND THE
Low
taxes. $10,500
MEDITERRANEAN
FIRM. MLS BR 1443.
F o r those who r e m e m ber the fascinating home
in the first model row
Appraisal & Realty, Int.
of Camino Gardens. A
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
huge 8'x8'all slate entry
Boca Raton 399-4440
foyer,
sunken living
room with marble faced
BOCA SQUARE! fireplace, huge porch,
separate dining r o o m .
Charming 2 bedroom 2 Authentic furniture can
bath with family room be included in this outdifferent
home — central
heat standingly
and air — situated on home. BR 1359.
high oversized corner
FIRST REALTY CORP.
lot — lush landscaping
20 SE 1st Ave,
— sprinkler system — Call Anytime 395-8600
garage — patio is roofed
and screened — carpets,
WATERFRONT
d r a p e r i e s included,
$23,750. MLS 1406 For details call HARRY Under construction in
GRIFFITHS, Associate. Bel Marra should be
finished in September Weir Plaza" Building
family room also includ855 S. Federal Hwy.
ed, screened patio &
i
Boca Raton;Ph.395-40pp pool
area 36 x 28. CenONLY $15,800
tral heat and air - mod80% Furnished
ern kitchen - 2/car garage sprinkler system 2 BEDROOMS
See this delightful well home will be carpeted kept home. It has a Flo- pric
$45,900
BR
rida room, large utility price
room, enclosed one car 1435WP <- For details
garage and enough furn- call LLOYD LIVELY,
iture to move right in. Associate.
Includes awnings, carWeir Plaza Building
peting,
refrigerator,
855 S. Federal Hwy.
washer and dryer, etc. Soca .R.aton:Ph_3.9.5j5__a
Also beautiful yard. Retired area — Chatham
TO BUY
Hills — Sewers in —
OR
SELL
assume $9793.00 MortSee Ih» Realtor who has congage — 6% — MLS-BRitinuously worked in Real Estateand participated in Boca
1445.
featon growtli sine* 1544.'

CARLEN

1
CARLEN

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

140 N, Federal Highway, Boca
395-8155

35 K Homes for Sate

35 H Homes (or Sale

^ 1 3 5 H Homes lor Sale

3 bedroom, 2 bath,
$11 900. furn. 70' x
122* View Intracoastal
includes Cottage, Carport, Sell or Trade Boat
etc. 395-9329.
Waterfront corner lot,
2 docks. 3 Bdrm.3bath,
heated pool, 2 car garage. Beautifully landscaped. 391-1835.
OPEN HOUSE
$24,900
POOL HOME
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
Large family room, air,
newly decorated, W/W
Carpeting, drapes, redwood fenced yard, shuffle board. Bar B.Que.
Assume 6% Mtg. 200
SW 17th St. Pompano
Beach.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Wall/
Wall carpeting, F i r e place, 28x12 enclosed
Patio. Garage, Landscaped BR 1403
RICHARD F.ROSS
REALTOR
399-6444
395-0650
SETTLE ESTATE
2 Bedroom, 2 bath, plus
garage, 3 year old. exceptionally large bedrooms! Low down payment. Assume excellent
5-3/4%Mtg.(NOT MANY
OF THESE L E F T ) . . .
How would you like a
living room 26' xl6'???
MLS BR 1440.Eve.-Ed.

Ronan assoc. 395-7280.

tOi.rto.Hwr.
• O C A RATON

REALTORS

395-4424

LAKE FLORESTA
3 bedroom, 2 bath home
plus family room especially perfect for growing family - LARGE
ROOMS.
Excellent
neighborhood, near IBM
and FAU. Central air
and heat, modern kitchen. Assume low interest rate. $29,900.
MLS BR 1424.
¥•

•k
*

•

CARLEN
Appraisal & Really, Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

LARGE HOME
NEAR OCEAN

3 bedroom, 2 bath, FHA
Financing 391-2396.
Sue Oldham Cheney
Realtor
White Capts Ats.
960 S. A1A, Deerfield
.399-^5500 member MLS
Under construction, 3
bedrm., 2 bath, family
utility, 2 car garage,
call: 391-1450 or 3950702 Swimming pool.

'

DELRAY
LIKE TO
•RE-DECORATE??
Ideal location on comer
Lot. 1 block from Lake
Ida. Living room opens
to Garden Patio & adjoins Den or Library.
Kitchen has breakfast
Nook with Bedrooms
to South, opening to
screened Porch. Lot is
well landscaped with
sprin kler
system.
House
reduced
to
$22,500 to allow for
Painting & Decorating.
$5500. Possibly less
will handle
BANER REALTY INC.
814 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach, Fla.
276-7401 days
Eves. 391-1173.

Come to the

YELLOW DOOR

1

Want a 4 bedroom home
with Swimming Pool and
Screened
Patio? We
have it — priced
at
$22,500. BR 1318.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S E 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600
PRICE REDUCED ON
.3/2 POOL HOME
Not a 3 bedroom, 2 bath
POOL home listed in
Boca for a lower price!
Just reduced for quick
sale. Lovely split level
- exterior re-painted
last week, oversize pool
- lovely
landscaping,
Unfurn.
Price NOW
$19,900. Furniture negotiable. MLS BR 1415P.

CARLEN
A p p r a i s a l s Realty. Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. RtJT
Boca Raton
399-4440
35 K Duplex

1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton, F l a .
area 3 0 5 - 3 9 5 - 9 3 5 5
DUPLEX RENTAL
5 Months or longer
1240 S.E. 3rd Street
Deerfield Beach
Large living room and
screened porch, not the
usual small rooms. One
bedroom and bath, or
possibly two bedrooms
and two baths. Handy
place - walk to everything.

MOTHERWELL

tVi
REALTY
757 S. federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

PUSTRIDGE
1

REALTY

224 So. Fed.
395-1433

Boca's Newest Model by
DELUXE
APPLIANCES
By FRICIDA1RE

3 Bedroom, 2
Bath,
Family,
Room,
Central
Heat & Air Built-lns,
Bay
Windows. $19,990
on your lot.

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY
957 SW 3rd St.
391-0941
399-5202

Real Estate Exam Course
For Brokers or Salesmen
Harvey Real Estate Schoois operates a branch of its popu-.
lar Real Estate Exam Course in Boca Raton at the UNIVERSITY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM, DIXfE HWY. ond-20th
ST., Boca Raton. The course is composed of 6 lively infer,
esting sessions which.thoroughly cover the F l a . Real Estate
•Handbook. Total cost only $50.00,

TUESDAY EVENING - 7:00 P.M.
You may attend first session free
Mr. Cooper will be in the Conference Room each Tuesday
at 6:30 P,M*._to answer any questions.

For Information cariVltaR.COOPER39$-2289

FOR TOP NOTCH

HOME CONSTRUCTION
PLANNING
Modern or Traditional

fry

creative design by

lillllljllill

VOGUE

REALTORS,

Located between Intracoastal & Ocean. Walk
to Beach, Three Bedroom, two and' 'a' ~ half
baths plus family-room.
Enormous screenecr patio with Pool. Foyer entrance with excellent
traffic
pattern. This
home has charm that
must be seen to be appreciated. Call us to see
this best buy in a Family home todayl BR
1360P. MacLaren & Anderson, Inc., 135 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd., 395-1333
" B E A U T I F U L BUSINESS

The ultimate in small
Motel operation. 16 attractive Units plus separate office - 3 Hotel
rooms, 10 efficiencies,
3-1 bedroom Apts. all
completely
furnished
except luxurious owners
Apt., all have heat &
A/C, Pool, Yard lights,
Sprinkler system, with
Well & Pump all on time
clocks. - also Bar B
Que, Shuffleboard, &
gorgeous Landscaping.
Located 1/2 block from
Ocean & Public Beach on
East side of A1A in
Deerfield. Owner Built
and operated — Excellent Construction, extremely wellMaintained,
unparalleled repeat clientele. Space & Parking
for 4 additional Units.
Offered
at $195,000.
MLS,
Sue Oldham Cheney
Realtor
399-5500

LUXURY
RENTAL APTS.
Overlooking Ocean & Intracoastal,
prestige Location. Season or Yrly.
Gorgeous Lobby a Rec. Room,
Garage
parking,
Sauna
Jams.
Heated Poel & large- Patio, Shuffleboard, Dock basin. Private beach.
Whisper quiet Air & heat. Range,
Keffm., Dishwasher, Disposal, carpaling ft much, much more. Models
open ?-» s U days) 399-8290.

LAKEVIEW
APARTMENTS
2519 N. Ocean Blvd.
An livenus Enterprise

IBM
ATLANTIC
BOCA REALTY, INC.
REALTOR Invite you to discuss
your
REAL ESTATE
NEEDS
with us at any time.
395-8500 - 399-7500
101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.,

$3000. DOWN
MAY HANDLE
Large 3 bedroom, 2
bath centrally heated
home with a step down
living room, 2 bedrooms
with sliding glass doors
onto a screened patio.
Large modem kitchen
with dining area. Separate dining room. 2 car
garage, new lawn with
sprinkler system. Located on a Dead-end St.
$23,500.Excellent terms
Available. Call today.
BANER REALTY INC,
814 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach, Fla.
276-7401 days eves. 391-1173
SUMMER-SEASONALYEARLY
This 2 bedroom, 2
bath, Spanish Styled
Home,
with
large
sciesned Porch, separate dining room & large
Florida room is fully
equipt & furnished for
immediate occupancy.
Ideal location, one
short block from Atlantic Ave. & several
hundred feet from Intracoastal.
•Summer Rental is
but
$155. mo
•Yearly Rental$200. mo
•Seasonal
$2200.
We have the Keys!!

399-6790

It Ilil HI
1150 N.W. 4th Avenue

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
WELCOME IBM PERSONNEL
JUST REDUCED to $19,500, this 3 bedroom, 2 bath, air-cond.
home in Mizner School area is a real bargain. Wall-to-wall
carpeting in living area and drapes throughout. Beauti*
fully landscaped. See MLS BR 1299
4 BEDROOM POOL HOUSE custom-built for real Florida living
is strikingly situated on quiet cul-de-sac. One of the
most attractive buys in Boca for $45,000. Buy it furnished for only $100 more. MLS BR 1327 P.
CONVENIENCE PERSONIFIED. Completely carpeted 2 bedroom, 2 bath home in Winfield Park. Beautifully landscaped and maintained. Only $18,500. MIS BR 1290
HEATED POOL, dock on 80' Waterfront with no bridges to
intracoastal. Central air-cond and many, many extras
in carpeted and draped 3 bedroom, 2 bath Boca Home.
Full price $35,000; good financing. MLS BR 1328 WP.
BOYNTON BEACH BEAUTY has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Radiant heat, air-cond, sunken living-room and large
kitchen. Total price $22,500. MLS BR 1315.

Homes Wili Be Shown by Appointment Only
M ADD OK

R E A L T Y REALTOR

A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20fli Street
399-0200
395-2900

WELCOME

IBM

PERSONNEL
15 NEW HOMES
In different stages of construction
mediate, to 3 Months occupancy.

OVER
200 LOTS OWNED
by Our Company to Choose from
and Many Others

2Va and 5 ACRES
HOMESiTESWITH HOUSE INCLUDED
FROM 535,000

BANER REALTY INC.

PERSONAL ATTENTION

814 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach, Fla.
276-7401 DaysEves. 391-1173.

BOCA'S LARGEST
FAMILY HOME BUILDER

GRACIOUS

New 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Homes

from Contractor

Himself

4 bedroom, 2 bath on Waterway with Pool..$36,400.
4bedroom, 2bath in Lake'Floresta, w/pool$31,500..
3bedroomf2 bath
University
Park...$24,500

OTHER MODELS
FROM $19,000

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

BOCA SQUARE

Central Heat & Air Conditioning
B%% Mtg.
From $25,700 lincl. Lot
LOTS AVAILABLE

THE FLORIAN CO. BUILDERS
395-4178

from im-

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES Sl'PPLIKtt & SERVICED BY

Call
George Snow

_

Days

395-1183

CONSTRUCTION Int. Nights 399-5922
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Answers about gardening
Q. What causes the iscus? — H.T., West an application of ferti- directions on label and
lizer will probably help. advice of your garden
black substance cover- Palm Beach.
A. This can be due to Occasionally trunks or supply dealer. Malaing leaves on citrus and
gardenias? — C.J.West any number of things: branches will be dam- thion, will sometimes
Too much water, not aged by storms or im- burn leaves if used imPalm Beach.
A, The black sub- enough water, over fer- proper pruning. Fungus properly. Aphids and
stance is likely to be tilization, not enough and borers may weaken other sucking insects
sooty mold which is not fertilization and nema- the tree. If you see signs may also be controlled
damaging your plants. todes to mention a few of damage to bark, clean with the same materThe mold may be wiped causes. Avoid inconsis- wound and remove loose ials.
or washed off the leaves; tant
watering. Soil wood. Spray with BHC,
however, it will return should never dry outlindane or chlordane if
if you do not control but should never be wet insects are present.
sucking insects such as and soggy. Fertilize Treat with copper fungiscale, aphid s, and white about four times a year cide and seal with prunflies
that
secrete with 6-6-6 plus minor ing paint.
"honeydew" on which elements or special hibthe mold thrives. In- iscus fertilizer. Extra
What can be used
sects can be controlled amounts of minor ele- to Q.
control
on
with malathion or sevin ments would also be ad- powderpuff thornbugs
bushes?
—
used according to dir- visable along with fer- P.K., West Palm Beach.
ections on the label.
tilizer.
A. Sevin, diazinon or
malathion will do the
Q. My self heading
philodendron is getting
Q. My poiheiana tree job. Use according to Ken Higjins
brown areas on the
will help you Song after
has been beautiful this
leaves. Otherwise it i s year but now many of I ON LAKE ROGERS I you've bought
a healthy, vigorous the older leaves are |ANDINTRACOASTALi
County Commissioner George Warren was honored drive to build the center. Admiring Warren's award
plant. — P. H., West turning yellow and drop- I
LOT FOR SALE! I an insurance policy
your car or home is damaged
Palm Beach,
by the board of directors of the proposed $1.2 mil- is Mrs. Donald Miller, head of the Mental Health
ping. What did I doJLocated on NE 36th St. j When
we will make sure'
A. The damage may wrong? — M.P., "West f Has Sewers and Improve-] oryou destroyed,
lion Comprehensive Community Mental Health Cen- Association in Boca Raton, and Ray Gamble, right,
get paid promptly and fairly.
executive
director
of
the
county
association.
be
due
to
a
burn
caused
We're
independent
insurance
Palm
Beach.
fments.
,
§
ter recently for his efforts toward the county-wide
agents.
by over fertilization,
A, After a prolonged | For information call |
lack of water, root inrainy
spell or heavy wa- | Bob Fiannery, Assoc. | J.C. MITCHELL
jury or even sunburn.
Avoid water on leaves tering this often occurs.
& SONS
during the heat of the It is not a virus or a
day. If it is burn from fungus so far as UnippT22S. Federal
fertilizer or lack of wa- versity of Florida r e II S. Federal. . 395-471*1
" Boca Raton, Fla.
ter, wilting usually oc- searchers know. It is
apparently physiologicurs in the afteroon.
Many
large
leaved cal,, The vroyal poinciplants such as rice ana is native to a region
By NORMAN BEZONA you many things if you course, plants can't talk
deficiency continues,the
paper plant have this in Madagascar that is
Assistant County Agent
know how to interpret but they can signal their' symptoms proceed updryer than Florida.
same problem.
to you in many
ward from the middle or
Heavy rains may cause
Your plants can tell t h e i r language. Of condition
different ways, if you lower leaves towards
premature
breakdown of
Q. What causes the foliage. Don't
can read their signals.
the growing tip.
worry, but
What are some of these
Phosphorus is t h ebuds to drop off my hibsignals?
flower and seed builder
A yard full of green,
of the plant; when it is
healthy, vigorous plants
Weir Plaza Building
James H. O'Neal
present with adequate
means high soil fertility,.
P.O. Box 520
Vice President and Manager
amounts of nitrogen and
But, weak, yellow, stuntBoca Raton, Fla.
Phone:
potassium., the p l a n t
ed plants signal that
matures early and is a
395-8844 & 399-6789
Royal Palm Pla2a - 395-0544
something is wrong with
compact healthy plant.
the fertilizer program.
Too little phosphorus
Let's take a few of produces a dark green
the most important ferbut stunted plant. The
One of the nation's leading investment advisory services
tilizer elements; s e e
older leaves gradually
prepares this Forecast. And Harris, Upham makes
what
they
do,
and
what
turn
bronze or purple
KENTUCKY BOURBON . .
it available at no cost to investors who want a preview of
happens to the plant when
in color.
what might happen in the stock market, in industry,
it doesn't get enough of
and the economy.
Calcium is known as
2
them, Nitrogen is the the soil conditioner and
In additiontoforecasting, this publication also lists
foliage builder in plants.
over 100 stocks that could help you take advantage of
root builder. It sweetany moves the market might
Using nitrogen proens acid soils and helps
make. These include stocks
motes fast, succulent
FIFTH
plants
grow clean white,
for higher income, blue-chip
growth. Too much nivigorous roots. A shortstocks, growth stocks, lowREG.
5.90
trogen can produce too
age of calcium makes a
priced stocks and candidates
45 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
much
soft
tissue,
and
for stock splits.
sickly, brown root, sysBOCA RATON
may make the plant more
For your complimentary
tem and causes the tercopy, simply mail the
susceptible to frosts.
minal buds to fail to
NO DELIVERY OR CHARGES
coupon below.
You can easily notice
ON THESE SPECIAL SALE ITEMS
develop.
when a plant has too
White
Magnesium is t h e
little nitrogen. .The chlof ophyll builder in a
leaves gradually change plant. For this reason,
YRS
from a dark green to a a shortage of magnesium
SCOTCH
RUM
uniform yellowing of the quickly affects the green
entire plant. This yelcolor of the leaves. This
lowing can be used as a symptom first appears
guide to when to apply a as a yellowing between
* label
nitrogen
topdressing. the green veins. In more
FIFTH
FIFTH
Plants respond v e r y advanced stages of deREG. 4.85
quickly to added nitro- ficiency, the entire leaf
|REG 7 9 5
gen. Their leaves turn turns yellow. Iron, ManI NC O R P O RA T E D
green within a few days ganese and other "minFULL QUART
Main Office: 120 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10005
Members New York Stock Exchange • Offices from Coast to Coast
after moisture and ni- or" elements may also
WOLFSCHMIDT
Weir Plaza Bldg., 855 S. Federal Hwy. • Boca Raion, Fla. 33432 • 395-4540
trogen have been added show similar symptoms.
3400 N.E. 34th St. (At A1A Hwy.) • Ft. Lauierdale, Fla. 33308 • 563-3181
to
the
soil.
DRY
<3IN
1085 Kane Concourse (96 St.) • Miami Beach, Fla. 33154 • Union 5-0511
Potassium is another
FIFTH
Gerald Rush
major plant food eleGentlemen: Please send me THE MID-YEAR FORECAST
ment. It counteracts the
soft growth of nitrogen.
FIFTH;
Name.
is graduated
It gives the plant stiffREG. 6.65
ness and hardiness of
AddressGerald
Rush was
.35
growth. When potassium
- . . State _
-ZipCity
is low, the older leaves among 2320 students
begin to show a tip of who received degrees
University of
marginal burn. As the from
fULL QUART
BOURBON
6 YEAR OLD
Massachusettes
last
week. Rush is the son
of Mr0 and Mrs, Gerald
Bishop, 731 N.E. 69th
BLENDED WHISKEY
St.
•_;(ii MMiiitiHiiH iMflll iuiHIJUHMI IHIIlIllMinill lUIIIIUFIil III

If you speak the language

Plants can tell many things
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GENERAL INSURANCE
AGENCY

OF BOCA RATON, INC.
INSURANCE - ALL LINES

The Mid-Year Forecast:
for investors
who look ahead.

Cabin Still

PACKAGE STORE
JOSE'
isnbasiadoi
GASPAR
OLD|

79

. HARRIS, UPHAM &CQ

DEWAR'S
of
CUTTY SARK
SCOTCH

Beefeater

VODKA

JIM BEAM

Id III imp id!

NEW HOMES NOW AVAILABLE

FIFTH
REG. 5.95

IN BOCA RATON'S FINEST RESIDENTIAL AREAS
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY or WILL BUILD - WITH OR WITHOUT POOL

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

Yellowstone.

.HARVEY'S
SCOTCH
HARVEYSI

FIFTH

REGJU

REG. 6.12

29

FULL QUART

Four Rosesi
[FULL QUARTM

BELLOW!
DRYGIN

FIFTH

^^j

[REG.

QUART,
ONE OF THE MOST OUTSTANDING MODELS IN BOCA RATON

Locations Available:
Palmetto Park Terrace
Lake Floresta
Tunison Palms
4 Bedrooms from $25,000 includes lot, air conditioning, heat,
with wall to wall carpeting, dishwasher, and oven and range.
3—4—5 Bee/room models are available for Immediate Occupancy.

OVER 20 HOMES TO CHOOSE FROM
ALL

MODELS INCLUDE:
Wa!!-to-wall carpeting — Central Heat
and Air Conditioning — GE Kitchen Range
— Dishwasher — Many Other Features
DISPLAY MODELS AT:
960 S.W. 2nd Street 399-4179
88? N.W. ,6th Terrace 391-0471

itvenus

TEATS A
GOOD ONE
DID YOU
HEAR THE
ONE ABOUT
THE
UNINSURED
COUPLE?
INSURE WITH " D A Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!
Agency

500 S. FEDERAL HW
DEVELOPMENT & INDUSTRIAL CORP.
41 S.E. First Ave., Boca Raton, Fla.- 395-1211 * 399-5442

395-0220

Chivas Regal'
SCOTCH ™
REG. 6.00

SEAGRAM'S
V.O.

FIFTH
REG. 9.85
Stasram's

FULL QUART

FIFTH

Canadian
MIST
REG. 6.85

FIFTH
REG. 5.65

REG. 7.25

LUfCS'S VINROSE' FIFTH 2.99
BELLOW'S PARTNERS CHOICE QUART 4.69

CHARLES HE1DSIECK CHAMPAGNE mm 4.99
HARVEY'S BRISTOL CREAM SHERRYfimSM

REGULAR PRICES AS 5U6GE5JED BY THE SOUTHERN BEVERAGE JOURNAL!

f

